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KNEELING AT THE THRESHOLD. 
, BY W. L. ALEXANDER. 

I'm kneeling at the threshold, weary, faint and sorE', 
Waiting for the dawning, for the opening of the door; 
Waiting till the Master shall bid me rise and come 
To the glory of his presence, to the gladness of his home. 

A weary. path I've travelled 'mid darkness, storm and 
strife, 

Bearing many a burden, struggling for my life; 
But now the morn is breaking. my toil will soon be o'er; 
I'm kneeling at the threshold, my hand is on the door. 

Methinks I hear the voices of the blessed 9S they stand· 
Singing in the sunshine in the far-off sinless land: 
0, wou ld that I wete with them, amid the sh inil1g throng, 
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song. 

rl'he friends that started with me have entered long ago; 
.-One by one they left me struggling with the foe; 

't'l' Their pilgrimage was shorter,their tl'iumph sooner won; 
.' How lovingly they'll hail me when all my toil is done! 

With them the blessed angels, that know no grief or sin, 
I see them by the portals, prepared to let me in; 
0, Lord, I wait thy pleasure; thy time and way are best; 
But I'm wasted, worn and wea~y; 0, Father, bid me rest! 

IN the RECOHDEH of last week we printed a 
letter from Ira J. Ordway, 205 West Madison 
St., Chicago, relative to the book to be pub
lished by Dr. Barrows. We desire to empha
size his statements that this will undoubtedly be. 
the book, par excellence, for our people to ob
tain. It will be au.thentic and complete. All 
persons interested should communicate at once 
with Mr. Ordway, if they have not already, in 
reference to obta.ining it. 

By reference to the Treasurer's report in this 
issue it will be seen that there was 'not enough 
money in his hands to meet the current monthly 
expenses, and the President and Treasurer were 
authorized' to hire money to pay the bills. 
There is enough money still unpaid on the 
pledges made at Conference to pay the debt, to 
meet the bills for th~ past month. Cannot 
those who pledged forw~rd the amounts prom
ised to J. F. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J., at 
once? 

REV.' G. M. COTTRELL has been chosen" Field 
Secretary" to repr~sent the Tract Society in 
all of its interests among our churches, and 
wherever he can labor to good advantage in 
circulating our publications and awakening an 
interest in our important work. We shall look 
for a marked increase in the list of REOORDER 
subscribers. We believe Brother Cottrell is 
well adapted to this work,and trust he will be 
heartily welcomed and assisted in ~very place he 
may visit. He will soon be in the field and the 
REOORDER readers mOay expect to hear from him 
frequently. 

FIFTH-DAY .. NOV. ~8, 1893 

A LETTER from Bro. S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, 
Colorado, advises tha.t all letters and communi
·cations designed for him or any other person 
in Boulder, have the name of the State wl'itten 
in..-full, since the abreviation Col. is fn q nently 
mistaken for Cal, and°t:;letters are sent first to 
California instead of Colorado. All interested 
please be governed accordingly. 

REMEMBER that all' churches adopting the 
five-cent plan of systematic weekly contribu
tions for the Tract and Missionary Societies 
can be supplied gra.tuitouslywith the necessary 
envelopes and books for keeping the accounts 
by applying to the Publishing House, Alfred 
Oentre, N. Y. . Churches that have adopted this 
plan and worked it faithfully are decidedly in 
its fa.vor. But it will not work itBelf without 
attention. Try it everywhere and you will see 
the favora.ble results. 

IN another column will be found a notice of 
the coming session Qf the ,South~ Western S~v
enth-day Baptist Association, beginning Nov. 
30, at Fouke, Ark. We trust this may be a 
very interesting and profitable occasion. Cer
tainly the one held at Hammond, La., last year 
was of deep interest. All who are within rea
sonable reach of this meeting and who can COD

sistently, should attend. May special blessing 
and the divine favor attend the brethren of that. 
Association. 

H OW MANY of our people know anything 
about The Cottage Pulpit, "a journal of Chris
tian literature, current events and progressive 
thought?" This neat little eight-page paper 
is edited and published by Rev. W. T. Helms, 
1206 N., Spruce St., Nashville, Tenn. Mr. 
Helms and his amiable wife are converts to the 
Sabbath and are doing faithful work in the 8d
vocacy of the Sabbat.h a.nd other Bible truths, 
through this paper and in consistent Christian 
living. This is purely an individual enterprise, 
published monthly at fifty cents per year. 
Every number conta.ins an original sermon by 
Bro. Helms, and other interesting m~tter. 
These friends greatly desire that some faithful 
Seventh-day Baptist evangelist shall visit N ash
ville and hold religious sel'vices with a. view to 
establishing' a. church there. It looks like a 
promising field, and we hope the Macedonian 
cry may soon reach the ears of some Paul or 
other devout Christian worker who can and will 
enter that open door. 

ONE of the most interesting schools of our 
country is located at Carlisle, Cumberland Co" 

. Pa., and is called the Indian Industria.l School. 
This school was established fourteen yea.rs ago 
by order of the Commissioner of Ihdian affa.irs, 
Washington, D. C. In the Annual Report, this 
year,it appears that in this short time there have 
been admitted2~361 students, from fifty-nine 
different tribes of Indians. Of these 1,483 were 
boys, and 878 girls. There were at date of lut 
report, A~gU8t 31st, 633 students' in the sChOOl. 

j Terml:. 
1 $2 00 in Ad Tanee. 

. Sixty have graduated since 1888. The system 
of one-half day work and one balf-day school, 
adopted at the beginning, gives good satisfac
tion, enabling the pupils to obtain a good liter
ary education while being trained in the various 
industries, including carpentering, blacksmith
ings, wagon-making, shoe-making, harness
making, printing, sewing, etc. 

Ifive hundred of these pupils, together with 
the entire corps of t~chers, attended the 
World's Fair in Chicago, spending on~ week in 
sight-seeing. The boys and girls. paid their 
o~n expenses out of money they had saved from 
their earnings of the last six months. A daily 
paper of October 6th, sa.id, " One of t,he grand
est sights of the World's Fair this week was not 
an exhibit. It was a crowd of five hundred visit
ors who attracted as much attention as any ex
hibit. . . .. The World's Fair visitors have 
been seeing Buffalo Bill's Wild Indians, arid 
Sioux on Midway, but will now have an oppor
tunityof seeing the greatest Indian object les
son in the world." 

A creditable paper is published, called The 
Red lJfan, and the mechanical work is done by 
the Indian printers. At least ODe of the Facul
ty, Miss Oarrie Coates,· of Wellsville,· was ~ 
formerly a student of Alfred University. It i8 
a great ~atisfaction to all philanthropists to 
know that while the aboriginal inhabitants ()f 
this country have suff~red many wrongs at the 
hands of white men, there are also some bright 
a.nd beautiful deeds of unselfishness and love to 
offset the darker scenes; and that this one at 
Carlisle, Pa., is at least one of the sUllnit'st of 
all. 

THANKSGIV ING. 

We give our readers the President's Thanks
giving Proclamation. There is no special 
enumera.tion of the bleBsipgs of the year, and 
since they are so varied and perhaps 'would . 
naturally impre,ss each individua1, or class of 
individuals, somewhat differently, it is wisely 
left for each to particularize 80S seemeth best. 
The proclamation was issued before the recent 
elections! 

A PROCLAMATION. 

While the American people should every day remem-~ 
ber with pr. ajs~ and thanksgiving the .divine g~oness 
a~d mercy w~llch.h~ve.fo~lowed them smce theiFbegin
nIng as a natIOn, It IS fittmg that one day in each year 
should be especially devoted to the contemplation (f 
the blessings we have received from the hand. of God, 
and to the grateful acknowledgement of his loving kind-
ness. . 

Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the 
United States, do hereby designate and set apart Thurs
day, the 30th oay of the present month of Novem'ber 
as a day of thanksgiving and praise to be kept and ob~ 
served by all the people of our land. On that day let 
us fore~o our oroinary work and employments and 8S
semble In our usual places of w'Jrship,· where we may 
recall all that God has done for us, and where from 
grateful hearts our united tribute of praise and song 
may reach the Throne of Grace. Let the reunion of 
ki~dred and the social maeting of friends lend cheer and 
enJoyment. to the day. and let generous gifts of charIty 
for the rehef of the poor and needy prove the sincerity 
of our thanksgiving. 

'\Yitness my hand and the sealef the United States, .. 
WhICh I have caused to be hereto affixed. Done at t.he 
city of Washington on the third day of November in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-three 
and of the Independence of the United States the on~ 
hundred and eighteenth. ". , . 
~y the :rresident: . GROVER OLEVELAND. 
WALTE.B.Q. GRESHAM, Secretary of State. ' . 
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FITNESS. THE VICTOR'S SECRET.' 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. BY REV. E. M, DUNN. . 

philosophy of the principle, it is enough that 
Ohrist has commanded us to love our enemies. 

A letter in -8, recent RECORDER leads me to How to be always superior toone's enemies Bot it is a divine gift,- the last and crowning 
call attenti~n to the, importance of fitness for is a matter of practical difficulty. Ohrist said, grace of all.the virtues that divine Grace con
whatever work we are to undertake. If ayoung "Love your enemies and pray for those -who fers. To say with Ohrist, "Father, forgive 
man or woman sutTers because he is a Sabbath.- despitefully use you." , them, for they know not what they do." "This 
keeper, or becomes a "nobody" by becoming 'First, let it be' noted that we oftentimes kind goethnot out but by prayer and fasting." 
such, it is, as it seems to me, wholly unneces- imagine we are despitefully used when we are' 
sary. There must 'be some other reason. That not. If we would observe the habits of those 
we who are Seventh~day' Baptists labor under by whom we fallcy we are slighted or con
some slight disadvantage in a ,worldly point of temptuously treated, we would find, it is their 

SKETCH "- ' 

OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST TRAOT SOOIETY 

AND PUBLISHING INTERESTS. 

view is doubtless a fact. But with the right way of treating, people generally, and their, BY nEVe L. E. LIVERMORE. 

Efpirit this may become a real gain to us. What treatment of us is no exception to their general Read at the denominational presentation of. the ReHg
I now write is merely to sound a warning note, mode of treating others. They are not con- ioua Congress, at Chicago, Sept. 16, 1893. - ' 

lest the letter in question tend to foster a dis- scious of treating anyone slightingly. They In 1664, forty-four years after the l~~ding of 
contented spiIit among some of our young are unconsciously self-absorbed, or exclusive,onr Pilgrim Fathers, Stephen Muinford, of Lon
people. ' What I wish t<fsay is that our,young or inat~entive, or cynical, as the case may be. don, England, came to Newport, R. I., the home 
people-or our old ones, either-have no reason And then again it is not infrequently the of Roger Williams, whose iI~fluence had 'already 
to be discouraged by' words like those in the case that persons whom we fancy, through our feritlized the soil, and rendered it capable of 
letter mentioned. The criticisms in the letter morbid sensitiveness, do not like us, have a. producing able defenders of the divine doctrine 
are perhaps unjust, but some of themr are well very good opinion of us. And so, as a matter of Religious Liberty. 
founded. The 'petty jealousies among us are of fact, we have fewer enemies than we ima.gine, Mr. Munford, so far as is, now known, was 
unworthy those bearing the Ohristian name., and possibly none at all. ,the first Seventh-day Baptist, in America. 
But' as I look at other denominations I find ,The imagination is a lofty faculty, and should WithIn six years' there appea~s to have been 
similar and even worse things. Nevertheless, I not be put to so ignoble a use as suspecting an quite a respectable number of converts to the 
would that we could be kept from such little evil state of heart in others. Sabbath from the First Baptist Church of 
meannesses. In the second place, granting that there are Newport, and on the 23d of December, 1671, these 

B-qt to come to my point. In the first place we persons who, for good or inadequate reasons, brethren formally organized the first Seventh
ought to bear in mind that we have no right to do not like us, and evidence comes to us that day Baptist Church in America. From this 
expect any special privileges because w~ are we are not in their favor; further than this, we mother church others were soon organized in 
Seventh-day Baptists. We have no right to -may be satisfied that they are decidedly hostile Rhode Island, Connecticut., New York, and fur
expect employment for that reason. It is unfair ,to UB, what then shall we do? If the one dis- ther West. 
to ask that our men of means shall establish liked happens to be a pastor of a. church, and the In 1684, Rev. Abel Noble, a Seventh-day 
sinecures at comfortable salaries for the benefit rule is good for laymen as well, we have found Baptist minister, came to this country from 
of Seventh-day Baptists who have nothing else comfort in ignoring _ the fact that there is any England, and settled in Pennsylvania, near 
to recommend them than the fact that they a~e such enmity against us. Thinking and talking Philadelphia. In a few yea.rs several Seventh
Seventh-day Baptists. If we wish good places about it only nurses the annoyance. If a pas- day Baptist churches were or~aniz8d in Eastern 
we must be fit for them. tor has a moderately large field, he can go off Pennsylvania. 

W t3 are nut restrictEd in any real sense. The and work in some other part of the vineyard ,In the year 1700, a third independent Une of 
world is open to us. Places are ready for whl3re he will meet with no such embarrass- Seventh-day Baptists originat~d froin the First- . i 

Seventh-day Ba.ptists who are desirable. The mente If a man has a hornet's nest on one day Baptist Ohurch of Pis,cataway township, 
thing for ~:u; ~o do is to make ourselves desired. tree in his orchard that he cannot dislodge, he New Jersey. 
If we make ourselves so proficient in our call- can let that tree alone and gather the fruit on These three separate and origi~al lines of 
ing that the world must have our services, then. the rest. Sabbath-keepers in America, like streams form-
we may dictate our own terms, and the Sabbath There is consummate art in approaching and ing the head watt:rs of " ,river~soo'n began flow-
will not stand a moment in our way. treating persons as if you were not conscious ing tog~ther, uniting by delegations and written 

How W8S it that in the last year a large busi- they harbored any ill will against you. communications in annual meetings or oftener, 
ness house, having branches in nearly half a The foregoing suggestions do not rise above at which times we find from the scattering rec
dozen cities in New England, desiring to 8stab-' the plane of Solomon's proverbs, but we get on ords they were faithfully planning for the sow
lish a new branch house, placed over itas man- higher ground when we follow the teaching of ing of the seed of gospel truth, and especially 
ager a Seventh-day Baptist without so much as our Saviour, " Love your enemies." No heath- emphasizing such truths as seemed to them to 
ever referring to the Sabbath? The gentleman en religion or philosophy, not even' Judaism be neglected by the masses of professing Ohris
accepted the position, and gives his services ex- itself, the forerunner of Christianity, the bud tians. 
cepting on the Sabbath, and no word was ever whose blossom is Ohristianity, had ever reached The Sabbath being the most prominent and 
exchanged between him and his employers, on that point. If you see anything of this princi- distinguishing feature of their dissent from the 
the subject of the Sabbath. They knew he was pIe in heathendom to-day they have borrowed great body of Christians it was natural that 
a Sabbath-keeper, ,as firm as a rock. They knew it from Ohristianity. they should plan with special reference to 
that no inducement couldprevai1 to change his "Why should I love my enemy," do you ask? placing this doctrine before the people. But 
conviction and his habit on that subject. He By so doing you can transform him into a they were poor and scattered and poorly organ
was perfectly aware that they knew this. It was friend. It will do this in nearly 'every instance. ized for aggressive work. Facilities for printin$ 

'enougn.. They wanted a man capable and It will make you the victor in all differences in those times were excedingly meager, and for 
trustworthy. He was the man.. The Sabbath and quarrels or enmities you may have. A ,many years their own literature consisted main
was but a bagatelle in the way. Why? Be- man who loves his enemies is invincible. He ly in such tracts and books as were published 
cause he had the requisite fitness for the place. will come out ahead every time. .by their brethren of like faith in England. 

W,hen we compare our denomination with Yon want to love your enemy because of the Among the Sabbath tracts then available and 
others as' to numbers, 'I am convinced that a humanity within him. He, like you, was made in circulation we mention: 
larger proportion of our people occupy desirable in the image of God. You want to see that 1." Three Sabbath Questions," by Thomas 
positions in the world than of any other denom- image restored in him, as you want to see it re- Broad, published in 1621. ,This tract led Rev. 
ination. Let those who know enumerate the stored in yourself. You want to be of the Theophilus Brabourne to investigate the sub
Sabbath-keepers who have good positions out- greatest possible service to him. You want to ject and to embrace the Sabbath. As a result 
side of our denominational ranks. They are love him on your own account, to secure to, he gave to the world a book of 634 pages, in 
~any. Others may do the same if they will. yourself peace of mind and eliminate the hurt, 1632, entitled, (2) " A Defence of that most An
But he who moans that he is a nobody by reason the sting he has inflicted upon you. cientand Sacred Ordinance of God, the Sabbath 
of his being a Seventh-day Baptist may well There is an element of the atonement, not Day." This was a very thorough and able work, 
moan. He is' a nobody because he is a nobody. the ,chief element, but an important one which and was dedicated to King Ohsrles I. 
Nobody ever was a nobody for any other rea- finds illustration in the principle I am urging. 3. A tract by John Oolwel1,published in 1650. 
son. I am ashamed of the Seventh-day Bapti8t God' propitiated him8elf toward the Binner by 4." A, Ohristian Caveat to the Old and New 

, who has the lack of spirit that can tnake such a Buffering in the person of Son on the ainner'aSabbatariaDs," by Edward Fi8her, Esq., 1653. 
moan po88ible. r behalf. If we canDot ~ethe propriety or the 5. Two tract. 'published' by' Bev.Edward 
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Stennett" "The Royal Law Oontended for," was issued Jurie 14, 1844. SubsEquently Rev. (2) Another somewhat remarkable paper has 
1658; aud "The Seventh-day is the Sabbath of Thomas B. Brown was added as associate editor, been published by this society under theedito
the Lord," 1664. and the paper was published with' increasing 'rial menagement' of,' the Rev.' Oh. Th. Lucky •. 

6. There were, other well written tra'cts by favor and standing, not only among our peopleL The Eudth Ie 'Israel, (witness' to Israel).in 
'Dr. Peter Ohamberlin, 1657, Rev. W m. Sa.ller, but al80 a8 a. worthy aud dignified periodical the Hebrew language, was commenced in Sep-
1657, Rev. John SpitUehouse 8nd others; among the' journ8ls of its time. 'At the end of tember,1888. Its object was to show how the 

It 'is not tlterefore so much 8 matter of WOD- the thirteenth volume, in 1857, Mr. Utter re- Hebrew Scriptures bore sure witness to Jesus 
der th8t for the first one hundred and fifty years tired from the editorial 8nd business manage- Christ as the true Messiah and the New Testa
of struggle in' this new country but little was ment, 8nd a committee was appointed by the ' ment as a true revelation of the Messiah. The' 
done in the line of publishing original work8. Board of the Publishing Society. This com- abiest Hebrew scholars have given testimonials 

Early, however, in the present century our mittee conducted the paper until 1861. Then of their high appreci;ationof the gre8t scholar
churches having become stronger in numbers it was tranf~rred to an Association of responsi- ship and thorough!' evangelical spirit of this 
and in mean& there was developed a strong de- hIe brethren. This Association reserved the paper. 
sire to become more active and independent in 'right to dispose of it to SOIil~ individual if its In 1890 the editor returned to Galicia and its 
the line of publishing and disseminating the success could be better secured in that way. publication was transferred to that country. ~t 
truths of the Word. ! Accordingly it was by this Association, sold to is now, temporarily suspended for the ~ant of 

In 1819 au attempt was made by brethren re- Rev. Geo.' B. Utter, who continued its publica- funds, but the editor who is again in this coun
siding in Schenectady, N. Y., to organjze and - tion as editor 8ud proprietor, at Westerly, R. I., try hopf\s soon to resume its publication. It 
maintain a Seventh. day Baptist Publishing until the middle of the twenty-eighth volume, ,received the highest approval and endorsement 
House" for the purpose of issuing a denomina- J unp, 1872.< Then thef8ABBA.TH RECORDER was of the late learned Professor Deli1 z8ch, of Ger
tional periodica.l and other publications. But purchased from Mr. Utter, by the American' many. , 
this prc.ject was not successful. In the follow- Sabbath Tract Society, a corporate body organ- C 3) The Peculiar PeopJ~ W8'S commenced in 
ing year Rev. Dr. Wm. B. Maxson started a iz~d in 1843. A few years previous to this the New Yor~ City in Apri],~1888, by 8 Sabbath
movement to secure the publishing of The Sev- Seventh-day Baptist Publishing Society had keeping C:hristian Jew, H. Friedlander. Upon 
enth-day Bapttst Missionary Magazine. The been organized and continued its separate ex- the death of Mr. Friedl8nder, about one year 
Oonference and the Missionary Board favored istencefor several years, when it was found later, this society assumed its publication, 8Dd 
the proposition. Brethren W m. B. Maxson, that its object and that of the Tract Society Rev. W. O. Daland became the editor. It is 8 
Eli S. Bailey and Henry Olarke, Jr., were 8p- 'were so nearly identical that the former was monthly Ohristian magazine devoted to the 
pointed editors. The first number of this fiurlUy merged into the 18tter. 'The Tract Soci- dissemination of Christian doctrine and senti
journal was issued in August, 1821, 72 years ety becoming more fully the Publishing Soci- ments among the Jews. It has met with con
ago. It was published quarterly. Its object as ety, thenceforth not only continued the publi- siderable favor and received many flattering 
shown in its editorial address was: "To extend cation of the SABBA'fH RECORDER, but has also notices from scholars, both among the Jews and 
the knowledge of the Seventh-day Baptists, 8nd published several other periodical, together with Ohristians. 
call attention to their distinctive doctrine and many tracts and a few booke. We cannot stop in this brief sketch to notice 
practice as a Ohristian' people; to publish ~nd The Tract Society established a Publishing at length <, other publications, but simply to 
circulate religious and missionary information, House in J Ulle, 1872, at Alfred Oentre, N. Y. mention the fact that various ph8ses of Chris
with the view to promote a consistent religious Rev. N. V. Hull was aPl?ointed Editor, and D. tian doctrine have been treated in tracts 8nd 
zeal and activity among the people; to cultivate R. Stillma.n, General Agent. This arrangement books, such as "Repentancf>," "SBlvat.ion by 
the spirit of harmony and good-will among all continued until the death of the editor" which Faitb," "SaDctjficatioD," "The Nt-w Birth," 
evaug3lical Ohristians; and also to unite with 'occurred in Sept., 1881. Brother Stillman then "God's Love," "Communion or the Lord's Sup
others in the effort to uphold and propaga.te the became office editor with several editorial con- per," "Life, Soul, Death and Resurrection," 
doctrines of the gospel." tributors, who conducted the paper until the "Paganism Surviving in Ohristianity," and 

In 1830 April 14tb the first number of The 8ppointment of Rev. L. A. Platte, who entered other subjects. 
Protesfa~t Sentinel ~8S issued from Homer, N. upon his editorial laboTs, Oct. 1, 1882, which The following is a list of mostof the publica
Y.; De8. John Maxson W~8 its editor. This was pOs.ition he held until Ft;b. 1, 1893. H~ then tions of this society and of Seventh.dBY Bap
the first weekly Seventh-d8y Baptist periodical reSIgned to enter;upon work as Professor In the tists in A~erica and in Grf'at Britain: 
published in this country. It was published Ohair of ?hur?h" History an~ Homiletics in I. PERIODICALS. 

in Homer' four years', then, with the hope of Alfred UnIverSIty, andL. E. LIvermore was ap- In the following list of periodicals the date of com-
h mencing is given. Some of these publications have 

increasing its circulation and usefulness, it was pointed is succe~so~.. . been die continued or merged into others which are still 
removed to Schenectady, N. Y., where it was The other perIodICals Issued from tIme to published: 
issued two years. Then it was take~ to De- time by the Tract Society have been ,. 'PheSev- 1." The Seventh·day B&ptist Missionary Magaz!ne," 

Ru' yter, N. y,., and published until 1839, May enth-day .B.api?,'·,st" Memor1,.·al," "The S"ab"bath- quarterly, 1821. , 
2. "The Protestant Sentinel," weekly. 1830. 

21 when for want of adequate support it was school V'ls'tior, The B1,ble Scholar, Our 3." The Beventh-day Baptist Register," weekly. 1840. 
di~continned. Sabbath Visitor," " The Helping Hand," " The 4." The Sabbath Recorder," weekly, $2,1844.. 

The same year the Oonference recommended Sabbath Outlook," " The Light of Home," "The 5. ,. The Seventh-day Baptist Memorial," 1852. 
and urged that brethren should 8t once make Sev.~nth-day Bapt,~st Quart~rly,:' " The Evan- 6." The Sabbath Cbronical," 1883. 
8U effort to enter upon the publication, of a gekt Budbarare, (ScandInaVIan language) 7. U The Missionary Rt1porter," 1883. 

"Ed th l L l" C' H b ) d" Th 8. ' "The Sabbath Outpost," Fouke, Ark., 50 cents, permanent denominational paper, and in ac- . u e srae, In e rew an e 1888. 

cordance with this recommendation a company Peculiar People." 9. "The Sabbath· school Question Book," 1837. 
was organized in De Ruv,· ter, N. Y., and March These periodicals have had more or less suc- 10." The Sabbath-school Visitor," 185l. 

., 11. "The Sabbath-school Paper," 1863. 
10,1840, started a weekly psp~r known as The cess, some, being of a very marked character. 12. "The Sabbath-school Gem," ]861. f;-.' 

Seventh-day Baptist Register. Rev. Joel Green The publications which have become especially 13. "The Sabbath-school Journal," 1874.' 
8ud Rev. Alex. Oampbell were chosen editorE'. noted are: 14. h The Bible Scholar," 1877. 
After one year it was transferred to Rev. James (1)" The Oidlook, first issued about elE;ven 15." Our Sabbath Visitor, weekly, 1882. 
Bailey, who became its editor and proprietor. years ago, and sent out as 8 monthly in editions 16." Helping Hand, quarterly, 25 cents, 1885. 

17. "The Sabbath Outlook/' 1882. 
Under his man8gement it continued three of about 54,000. This paper was edited by Rev. 18. "The Light of Home," 1885. 
yeaTS, when at the end of the fourth volume it Dr. A. H. Lewis and O. D. Potter, M. D. It 19." The Reform Library," 1892. 
was determined to discontinue the Register was designed to teach the doctrine of the Bible 20. hThe Evangel and Sabbath Outlook," 50 cents, 
with a view to 'starting anew, 8nd on a more Sa.bbath in a broad catholic and candid manner. ]893. 

21 "'The Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly," 1884. 
Permanent basis, the publication of a denomi- Its success has been marked. 22'. " The Evangelii Harold," Scandinavian, 1885. 
national paper in New York Oity. ,For this The object of this paper is to call attention 23. "The Evangelii Bubarare," Soandinavian,18HO. 

, purpose a comp8ny of eleven brethren in New to the unchangeable nature of the Decalogue, 24." Eduth Ie Israel," in Hebrew, 1888. 
York 8nd New Jersey undertook the publication and the consequent unchanged 8nd unchange- 25." The Peculiar People," 1888. ' 
of a weekly paper, e8ch of ' the eleven brethren 8ble nature of the Fourth Oomm8ndment, which 
pledging definite sums of money a8 a gU8rantee is 8 necessary p8rt of the Decalogue. With 
against financial distress during the first 'year. this end in view this society during the la.st 
Rev. Geo. B. Utter was appointed editor and decade has, published and distributed more 
Financial Agent. The name was 'changed to than 80,000,000 pages of Sabb8th tracts and lit
THE SABBATH RECORDER, and the first number erature. 

II. SABBATH TRACTS. 

1. The Sabbath Vindicator, Rev. Geo. B. Utter, 1842. 
'2, Reasons for Introducing the Fourth Command

ment to the ConsideratIOn of the Christian Public, Rev. 
Mr. Chadwick. 

3. Moral Nature aud Scriptural Observance of the 
Sabbath, Rev. Thos. B. Brown, ,D. D.n , " 

(Continued on page 744.) 
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.f\EFORM. 
. : THE following clippings from Pittsburg pa.-

I ,.' 
pers,the first from tne Pittsburg Press,Nov.15tb, 
the second from the Pittsburg Dispatch, Nov. 
16.th, will explain themselves, aJld will intetest 
the RECORDER readers. Dr. Lewis was in at
tendance upon 'the National Reform OonventioD' 
in Pittsburg last week by appointment of the 
Tract Board, and though not permitted to speak 
from the platform, he had a much larger hear
ing through the papers. The' Doctor a.nd the 
cause he advocates are irrepressible. 

HOW TO SECURE REFORM. 
A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GIVES BIS VIEWS ON SUNDAY. 

Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, of Plainfield, N. J., a Seventh
day Bapt st, and an edItor of a religiouB paper, is at.tend
ing the convention, but has not had an opport~mty. to 
speak. A Press repClrter had a conVer:3atlon wIth hIm, 
in which he said: 

"I am in hearty sympathy 'Wltl~ .ti,~ en?B whi~h a~e 
aimed at by the convention, 60 tar as genume rt;form IS 
concerned, especially so as touching temperance, social 
and political purity, etc. As to the Sunda)' question, 
they are seeklDg to trim off some other. branches, when 
the ax must be laid at the root of the tree. 'l'heu:' theory 
of reform is a c()mpouud of the Jewish theocracy and the 
pagan idea that religion is a department of the State. 
OhrIstianity establishes the kingdom of ChrIst by en
throning Christ in the hearts of men as individuals, and 
hence in the nation. 

.. The trou ble with the Sabbath question lies far 
deeper than any of the symptoms whiCh the convent~on 
now complains of. False notions about the abrogatIOn 
of the Decalogue came into Christian history at an early 
day. 'l'heBe gradual!) drove the tiabbath, Saturday, out 
of the church, and gradually placed Sunday and many 
ottjer hol1days in itl:l stead. Out of this came the RJIDan 
Oatholic and the continental Sunday. In the English 
reformaLIOn the Seventh day Baptist insisted on a eom-
1'lete return to the Su.bbath as Christ kept it. 'I'he ma
jorIty of the Englit3ll and Scotch reformers feared to go 
thus far, lind So) the 'Puritan' theory of the tnmsfer
ence of the fourth commandment to Sunday was devel
oped. at the cluse of the sIxteenth century. 

•. The present disregard fur bunday has grown because 
this effurt to trl:i.llt:ifer the law was unscriptural and even 
the must devout have gradually lost conscience on the 
quebtwD of ~uDduy-ob::;ervaDce. 

"1.'he trouble now is not 'Sunday papers' nor trains, 
but a luck of conscience, and the appeal to the civil law, 
to CODgreSS '!r.J the courts hastens tbe decay of con
science bnd fObters the evllit seeks to cure. The reform 
mUt;t begm With the church. Under the inherited 
errors frvID Ruman Uathohcism Protestants are still 
trylDg tv develup a system partly biblical and partly 
tradni<Jllui. ThIS ill ust f!:l.il.· If the hi ble is to be made 
the stalldard, ruen- must keep the Sabbath-Saturday. 
Ir they bra to folluw tradition, there iB no historical nor 
log-lOal ground. outE>ide of the Roman CatholIc and Irish 
cLurches. 

,. rl'he Issue should be left with the Bible and Chris
tian conSClenlJe. The civil law should protect men 
aguwst wrOlJg, and greeo., and overwork under unjust 
employers. But such regulutlOns .should be wholly 
separated from the religious question of the Sabbath, 
ana this can never be under~the existing system of Sun
day 1a\\'s. I am glad to see the earnestness of the con
vention, but if the discussion of this morning be a sam
ple, it is l!.lmost as pointless fiS it is earnest. The Ip.en 
who compose it are fimong the most conscientious men 
in the nation, but they are seeklllg the right thing in 
the wrong way, so far 3,.9 f:5unday is concerned. 

., I would have no CIVIl law in favor of Saturday if I 
could. In all matLers of religion the relatlOns between 
the man and God an3supreme, and when regard for God 
and rIght do not ct'llilJal to action in religious matters 
nothing can. In th.., domain of reforms, such as tem
perance, social 'purity, at?, the law has. ~n immediate 
and direct prOVlllCtl, and It should be rlgidlyenforced. 
I would .ake the nation Christian in fact by the en
thronement of Christians-biblical, not traditional, 
Christians-in the hearts of men." 

CALLS IT A MISTAKE. 
A Minister and Religious Editor Refers to the Blue Laws 

as Being Quite Impossible. He thinks it Wrong to Op
pose :Many Necessities on Sunday. Talks Made at the 
Reform Session. 
Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, of Plainfield, N. J., a well-known 

Baptist, and editor of areligious paper, is a delegate to the 
National Reform Convention, in Allegheny., His views on 
Heform are. different from those of others of the delegates. 
Or. Lewis had prepared an address on " Proper Observance 
of the Sabbath~" but the Convention will not recognize him 
as a delegate, and as yet he has been unable to speak. 
When asked why he was not permitted to speak the Doctor 
stated that 'the (;onventio'n knew his uroad views and had 
ignored him on that accou~t. ' 

He is particularly opposed to the blue laws of 1794, and 
if he is given the opportunity to speak, will do his best.to 
convince the Convention that a speedy repeal of the . laws 
will prove beneficial to the State. Yesterday Dr. Lewis 
asked to be recognized as a delegate. and given permission 
to speak. The matter was referred to a special committee, 
arid no decision was reached. To a Dillpatch repOrter last 

. -.. " 
night he spoke of the Convention, and to a great extent, 
criticised several of the speeches made th~re durilJg the af
ternoon. He said: 

.. The speeches made against the operation· of streflt-cars 
and railroads on Sunday are, to IPY mind, extremely ridic
ulous. I am in favor of encouraging the .growtll of busi
ness, and do not favor any measure that will abolish ,an 
established business which is a necessity. Street railways 
and trains are "as necessary on Sunday .as on any other day 
in the week; I think the gentlemen al'e sincere and mean 
well, but I feel sure they haven't considered the matter 
properly or they woul~let IIp on this crusade." 

THOUGHT TIDiM EXAGGERATED. 

"During this afternoon's session I listened to the remarks 
and statements made against Sunday newspapers. In many 
respects they .were exaggerated. On one occasion Rev" Mr. 
Oldham mentioned a list of New York Sunday papers and 
commented on the head lines gi ven sensatienal articles~ He 
referred to theatrical and editOlial columns and merely 
made mention of the other features connected with a large 
Sunday paper. I have made a special study of Sabbath 
Reform for over thirty-five years, and during that time I 
have been a regular subscriber to'the New York lhbu7Ie. 

"I have never as yet been able to find anything objec· 
tionable in the paper, or I would have dropped it years ago. 
Instead, I discover that after reading the first two or three 
pages, usually telegraphic and local news, there are left 
nearly twenty-two pages, made up of special articles on 
household topics, children's department, woman's column, 
and such reading, which, in my mind, is quite a literary 
treat. . 

" Pittsburg is the only city in America where a crusade is 
being maue against Sunday papers. In other parts the paper 
is considGred as necessary as a street car. However, the 
laws in this State 'are very &trict, particularly the blue laws; 
and I sincerely believe they should be repealed. 

" Yesterday afternoon when one speaker referred to Sun
day newspaper proprietors as Anarchists, and another min
ilSter stated they should be disgraced from the pulpit, I 
thought just the opposite. In my mind those Christian 
gentlemen are the original Anarchists when they break 
God's la,w by working on Saturday. 

.. Good Seventh-day Baptist:; do not work on Saturday, 
and they are great believers ill reform. They do not ue
lieve, however, in stopping necessary business such as 
newspapers, street cars and railroads. However, they are 
fighting hard ngainst liquor traffic, and think it should be 
suppressed every day in the week, instend of ouly on Sun
days." 

'£ HINKS THEY AItE l\lIS'fAKEN. 

" The National Reform Association has made a great mis
take III tnking advantage of an impossible law like the blue 
bw to shove through religious reform. That law ought 
to ue repealed. It would be a benefit to necessflry COl'por
ations as well as for religious liberUes. 

" Conscience is everything in reform. If a man can't be 
induced to lead a good life through religion, ministers 
shouldn't resort to civil laws. They are intended to deal 
with relations uetween man and man, and true reform can 
only be accomplished through conscience toward God in 
religion. " 

Yesterday tlw National Heform Association held three 
sessions, morning, noon and night. The church was com
f'ortably filled, but little enthusiasm prevailed. In the 
morning Dr. H. II. George, first secretary of the Associa
tiOll, of Beaver Falls, spoke on the practical aims of the 
COlJvention. His remarks treated of the Uhinese question, 
liquor tratlic, granting of divorces, observances of Sunday 
and other topics. ' 

In the afternoon Rev. Wilbur F.' Crafts ,of Wilkinsburg, 
spoke 011 the" Kingship of Christ." A discussion on the 
Sunday newspaper was opened by Hev. W. F. Oldham. 
His remarks were highly sensational, but did not move t,he 
audience to any noticeable extent. There was uut little 
applause. What discussion followed was confined only to 
a limited number, particularly the local ministers. An 
address by S. P. Stevenson, of Philadelphia, on "Our 
Divorce Laws and the Law of Christ," followed. ~Iany 
other talks were also gi ven uy different delegated on topics 
of a general nature. 

The address of Guy Maine, an educated Chinaman from 
New York, on the" Chinese Exc;'4-sion Law," was the 
feature of the evening session. ,The evening attendance 
was much larger than the afternoon. The speaker said 
the law was a disgrace to the United ::)tates. Many China
men listened to the address. Dr. Robinson, Hev. J. M. 
Foster and H. L. Hastings, of Boston, also spoke. 

"SUNDAY" AT THE MEETING OF THE BAPTIST 
MINISTERS OF NEW -YORK CITY. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB : 

This morning the Baptist Ministers Assooia
tion of New York Oity discussed Dr. Hiscox's 
paper on the" Transfer of The Sabbath," ac
cording to the programme reported in. our 
paper of, last week. The meeting was un
usually large. Dr. Hiscox's paper proved to be' 
a veritable "borne," a.nd the restless eagerness 
of the meeting was evident from the first .. 
There was abundant evidence that the meeting 
was reluctantly facing an unpleasant necessity 
in taking up the discussion. 'The usual plan of 
," calling the ,roll" was exchanged for a "volun~ 
tary discussion." Most of the.speakers-, some 
were" caned out," and some spoke without a 
"call,"-discussed nearly everything else ex: 
cept the paper. All agreed that the paper was 
strong, scholarly, explicit, and interesting. Sev-
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eral speakers expressed regret that Dr." Hiscox 
had presented it; some because it was too un
important a theme; others; becau_se it cc gave 
the whole question away to the enemies of Sun
day." One speaker protested against its publi
cation, and declared (at the close of the dis
cussion) that the work of the morning hadbeen ' . 
unfortunate, unsettling too many minds, and 
productive of no good. Others took theoppo
site view. 

The wide range and the' great variety of 
notions expressed showed that there was no 
agreement among the speakers, except the gen
era.l one of oPP,?sing the Sabbath and u phold
ing Sunday soJJt.ehow. There· were some epi
sodes over" points of order,"" extending the 
time for debate," "interrupting spe8kers," etc., 
which showed great sensitiveness and some 
sharpness. We cannot give the discussion in 
its details to-day. Will try to give spe.cimens 
next week. 

.As a whole, the paper and its influence must 
be considered as opening the struggle over the 
Sabbath question in the Ba.ptist hOlt'sehold, a 
struggle which all observers have seen was com
iog. It was unavoidable. No branch of the 
Protestant family is so vulnerable when the 
Sabba.th question arises as the Baptists. Their 
insistence upon the Bible as supreme authority 
upon "immersion," as being the only baptism, 
and upon the recognition of the "baptized" 
only at the Lord's Table-logically' compe] 
them to be Seventh-day Baptists,-or remain 
self condemned. This fact chafes them, and the 
present lines of clearage indicate a division in 
which the majority 'Will give up the "Baptist 
doctrine," in fact, ra.ther than return to the 
Sabbath. 

It is significa.nt fact that Dr. Hiscox's paper 
has much in common with thearticles-iti the 
Oatholic Mirror, of which our rea.ders know, 
and which are now in the hands of the printer fQr 
being put into more perma.nent form, which 
articles demonstrate that Sunday observance is 
wholly non-Prote~tant. 

One speaker, Rev. Mr. Loux, made a vigor
ous attack on Dr. Hiscox, because he had fool
ishly followed the lead of the Outlook, that Sev
enth-dayBaptist monthly, which had been such 
a special representative of this error and nOD
sense. He trained his guns on the Outlook 
until the moderator called him to order, since 
Dr. Hiscox had not quoted the Outlook nor in
troduced it in any way. The speaker had hoped 
that the Outlook was forever squelched. It was 
very pleasant for the editors of the Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook-successor to the "squelch
ed "Outlook-to listen to this spiteful attack and 
to see in it added evidence of the deep and thor
ough work which the paper has done. We hereby 
convey our tha.nks to Mr. Loux for this much of 
" free advertising." 

As I am about to leave for the "National 
Reform Oonvention," at Pittsburg, I must re
serve farther report for a future time. 

A. H. LEWIS. 
----------------------

DID CHRIST FOUND A CHURCH OR A SOCIETY? 
SOME REMARKS ON PROFESSIONAL OPPOSITION TO 

THE SABBATH. 

. Apart from the influence of heathenism upon 
()hristianinstitutions account should be taken' 
of a direction given to their teaching and their 
work by the professional element in the Ohris
tian system. Proof of this may be got from 
very diverse sources. In" Gerloses at Truth" 
the Hare Brothers, very high churchmen, com
plain that the Anglican clergy I" regard all in-' 
terference of the laity, in spiritual' or ecclesias-

·tical matters, 88 an impertinent iDtrnaion." 
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Precisely the same chafacterappeared In the th~'ofiicial word" church." That this contrast. ject of the tr~spa8sing refractpry brother. This 
J awish 'priesthood and among the learned class has been noted by some translators of the is all the Scripture of what he gave, his 'follow
in the time of Jesus. It is now, as it was then, Scriptures there is evidence of in the Icelandic ers touching the insti~htion now called the 
p~werful in proportion to its following. A' translation, A. D.1540,: where the word ekklesia church. But he spake' much about the king
prophet could hardly be e~pected to perish out is tra.nsla.ted' samkund,' an invited assembly. dom of God. That was the grand theme of 
of J erusalem.- There officialism had its cita<Jel The modern translation -,substitutes the word~ this teaching. Nothing marks so conclusively 
and issued its. decrees. and commanded :its kirkja, (}hurch. The Norwegian Bible, Chris- the official and professional, character of the 
myrmidons._ A professional bias "is strongly ,tianiai 1856, has. ~]::ieword menighed, a com- great work of the church organizations to-day . 
marked in ~he hi~tory of" the -legal; profession munity, an assembly, instead of kirke, kirk or than the fact that tlie leading idea, the· one idea 
who, in primitive time, were not slow,to take church. I one'might say, of Christ Jfsusto gather men 
advantage of their, power and position to en- .If we lay Bside the official and professional into a spiritual kingdom, is overshadowed by 
cumber reform with technical and cumbrous stamp given to this word ekklesia, and translate other conceptions of divine truth. 'Controversy 

'proceedings. The sum of these influences it as did th~ old Icelandic l?jJ:Jhop, or as· Paul on' this point is not desirable, but the fact 
make up a personal equation which should be has paraphrased it when addressing the saints should lead to grave, earnest consideration, with 
valued in every estimate attempted to be made as "chosen in Jesus.Ohristand called," the a view to taking the bearings of the course pur
of institutions. '. . . Scriptures are opened up thereby to a wonder- sued by Christian societies. Is the trend of 

The professional idea of "the church" among ful degree. ' This idea of a fell~wship or society modern preaching in the direction of Christ's 
a vast number of Ohristian~ is, that itisa sys- is far removed from the character of an organ i- teaching?' It is not to be doubted that what 
tem above and beyoD;d criticism. That there is ~ation clothed with authority to propound dog- men ca.n be saved from is faithfully preached, 
something sacreligi~us in discussing it 8S a rna, having dt1grees of place and rank, and en- tiut is there equal faithfulness in preaching 
'human institution. 'That we have a right to titled to a position 'among civil institutions~' what they must be saved. to? It is on this one 
expect from Jehovah a p~rfect system for carry- In the notion of a society is involved the idea point that all sectarian differences turn. Pro
ing out his ~ork. It is an easy transition to of grow:th by accretion, 8S the crystal grows, test and dIspute against the proposition as they 
the surrender of the judgment to the teaching the exogens grow. Judas sought power and may, Christian societies, of whatever name, 
of the system. It is preposterous to suppos~ lucre and went to his own place. The sons of are in the endeavor to save men from sin. But 
that this mental attitude which is equally char- Zebedee desired the baptism of suffering and when it comes to be considered what they are 
8cteristic of heathenism in every form, from thrones beyond the ideal. They were vouch- to be saved to, the Roman Catholic says the sin
the blind submission of the Eskimo to their safed the baptism, and as for the thrones they ner cannot be saved from sin unless saved to 
Angekoks, of the North American Indians to were told it was not in the power of the Head the Holy Uatholic Church; the High Anglican, 
Shamans and Medicine Men, of the Buddhists of the Society to give them. The last supper pretty much the same thing, but in other terms, 
to their grand Hamas and Monks, of the Ma- called forth the human element again, the de- and" with respect of persons" ; and with, all 
hometans to their saints, Mollahs and Mahdis, sire to know which would be greatest. Any the other churches men are saved from sin but 
-it is preposterous to suppose that this sub. question of primacy was forever set at rest by they are saved to some institution or society 
missiveness has not been taken advantage of, the feet-washing. Last of all the distinct rega- "with respect of persons." The monition of 
under the Ohristian system, for the propaga- tion of a. kingdom according to this world pro- Paul to think only of the minister as a steward 
tion of error. Its existence is recognized at an claimed before Pilate,-8 kingdom whose sole of divine mysteries, and nomore, is utterly over
·early stage in the very pages of New Testament reliance should be upon power from on high,- looked. The individual minister, the minister
history. leaves us room for ,doubt that authority, in ing society or church, count for a large factor 

If the idea of Jesus in this conversation with every sense in which the word can be used, is in the work of calling out men from sin to 
Peter (Ma.t~. 16: 18) was that the church's excluded from the means to be employed by righteousness and to fellowship with Christians 
immunity from destruction by evil powers the society in furthering its growth or for main- and their Lord. The means and the office are 
should insist in its perfection as a system in its taining the features of a.n assembly called out magnified beyond the purpose and end. • 
adaptability to deal with the va.rying difficulties from' the world. There is room for doubt Dean Stanley,one of the most professional 
in its progress from age to age,-in short, that whether discipline to the extent it appears to of clerics, in his work on Christian institutions, 
it was as perfect in its origin and as complete have been exercised by the apostles, was allow- accurately enough traces the growth of the 
in its ideal as the devout believer in his divine able under the instructions of the Master. official side of Christendom.' He is not slow to 
perfection interprets it to be from the language Certainly the apostles never rose·to the level of justify its use and its tendencies upon the ground 
of endearment used respecting the church, the this conception of forbearance. The forgive- of the exiegencies of human nature. The 
Bride, the Spouse, the Beloved, then we are ness tlll seventy times seven, the :parable of the apostles specially warned against sowing to the 
shut up to the acceptance of the claims of that wheat and tares, the good and bad fish in the flesh. The warning is wantonly cOutemned 
institution, if such exist, that can give historic ,gospel net, the declaration that he had come every day throughout the length and breadth 

. proof of, the conformity of its character to the not to judge the world but to save the world, of Christendom, and more so of late years than 
divine Ideal, or we may escape the historical all favor the contention, about which there will a.t any time in church history. The Society of 
inquirY' and the endless genealogies and strifes doubtless be disagreement among readers, that Friends has been recently rent in two by the 
of words consequent thereon, by accepting the discipline as now exercised by the various re- effort of a party to adapt themselves to the 
doctrine of an invisible church having its mem- ligious organjzations is a doubtful right. This social life of the times. In Canada they a~e 
bership among Christians of every name. does not exclude the right of brethren to re- called "the fast Friends." More remarkable 

But what .did Jesus mean by the word 'prove, rebuke and exhort with all long-suffer- still is the introduction of ritual into the "dis
" church"? In the first' place he never used ing and ~octrine. If the power of truth sepa- senting" churches. Twenty-five years ago the 
such a word. It has no' philological relation. ra.tes the wrong doer in such case, if he goes Presbyterian ministry would haye denounced 
ship with any word in the Old or New Testa- out of the society self-judged and S?uts hims~lf the use of any of the terms for the times and 
ments. The word church is an invention of out, that may be the means by whIch a deslr- seasons of the Christian year. "Christmas, 
the middle ages. Worcester's Dictionary says: able discipline may be mainta.ined, but it is that is Christ-mass, is a Popish mass," said an 
" This· word 8pp~ars to have been originally de- doubtful if any right to try and condemn exists. elder," and no good Protestant will recognize 
rived from the Greek through the Anglo-Saxon. The case dealt with in Matt. 18 : 16, 17,shows it." Now Baptists and Presbyterians vie with 
The Goths on the lower Danube, as stated by that the Master kn~w the power of customary Episcopalians in the studied solemnity of Good 
Dr. French, were first converted to Christianity or tribal law, the potency of the consensus of Friday sanctities and the ecsta.tic strains of 
by Greek missionaries from Constantinople, opinion upon conduct. If that should be in- Easter music .. The tact, ability and skill of 
who imparted to them the word kuriake, or' effectual in the case put the wro~g doer was. to organizers for this movement are as fully 
kuriakon church· and the Goths lent the word, be regarded as refractory, ~s haVIng placed hIm- brought into playas the skill of the professional 
to other German tribes, including the Anglo- self outside' of the fellowship o~ the injured organizers who promote lodges and lodge rituals 
Saxons." The word means" belonging to the person. But there is nothingmo!"e in view, no . and assemblies where people amuse themselves 
Lord," and derivatively the Lord's house. Jesus de.cree or pun~shment beyond the ~~rk of un- with regalias, and postures, and ceremonies. 
on the two Qcc8sions, and only two" that he is mIstakable dIsapproval. T?e position. of the "In the first beginning of Christianity, " says 
reported to' have used the word translated Society is ·to be purely monitory, not mInatory, Dean Stanley, "there was no such institution 
4' church " made use of the word ekklesia "that and all this agrees with Matt. 5 : 44. as the clergy, and it is conceivable that there , '. , 
which is called out." The . significance of this Jesus never touches the subject of the ekkle- may be a time when they shall cease to be. But 
meaning it is. unnecessary to follow here~ It .sia in other of his reported discourses than in though the office of the ,Ohristian ministry WBS 

suffices to point out its marked contraSt with the discourse with Peter" and tha.t on the -sub- not one of the ·original and essential elements 
fII 
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of the Ohristian religion, yet it natu~ally grew 
out of the want which was created. There was 
a kind of natura.l necessity for the growth 9f 
the clergy in order to meet the increasing needs FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 
of the, Ohristian 'community.J ust as, kingp, Of the Board of Managers of the Seve'nih-day Baptist 
and judges, and soldiers spring up to suit the Missiona.ry Society. 
wants of civil society, so the clergy sprang ,up (Concluded.), 

to meet the wants of religious society." Of this The Rev. T. J. VanHorn, Stone Fort, Ill., 
pr{)fession he says that "it has been ~t times so General Missionary. 
degraded that it has become the enemy' of all Mr. VanRorn reports four weeks of labor ~t 
progress.' It has been at times in the forefront Stone Fort, Bethel and Pulaski, Ill., and Shep
of civilization." herdsville, Ky. ; sermons and addresses 11; aver-

" All rule and all authority and power," abso- age congregations 15 to 20; visits 30; 16. Sev
lutely necessary though they are as "ministers enth-day Baptist families; 36 resident church 
of God," "bearlug not the sw'ord in vain," are members, and three Bible-schools. He writes: 
purely civil instruments. They are to be put "I wrote you about my arrival at Stone Fort 
down, however, not by usurpation or rebellion, and the beginning of my work. It was my plan 
but simply, silently,without observation" by the to visit as early . as possible all the points iIi
process of displaceme.rit. By no mixed methods eluded in my field. Accordingly I visited Pu~ 
through no conformIty to human nature, b.ut ,Jaski and Villa Ridge, Ill. Three "'"families are 
o~ly thr?ug~ and by the loyal return of C~rls- all that are left of our church at Pulaski. I held 
tlans to t.hesimple elemen~al form of the., socIety, four services at private houses with good at
fellow~hlp or c~ngr~gatlon of the E ounde:. tendance and 'interest. Two interesting families 
Adh?sIon to Oh~ISt ~1l1 be pote~t enough, ~s It of our people there have seven childrt:nl, 1\11 of 
was I~ the earlIest tI~esJ to gIve the SOCIety whom are yet unconv§.rted. The Pulaski peo
adheSIon. Th~re. are SIgns everywhere that suc,h pIe are feeling somewhat disheartened, but are 
a ~o~ement IS In pro~ress .. ~oung people S looking forward for gospel meetings to be held 
~oCletles, leagues an.d gUIlds wIthIn the c~u:c~es, there at an early day with much hope of success. 
In some cases breakIng through church dIVIsIons It seems very unfortunate that this field ha 
~nd grouI?ing young Christia~B of various names been neglected, but we have reason to be thank~ 
In the unIted work for the kIngdom of God, are ful for the three fa.ithful fa.milies who still 
but the movement in the mulberry tops which "hold the fort." 
signify the coming breeze when officialism and 
clericism will be swept out. It must be so. "There is nothing left at Villa Ridge. 
Fellowship with Christ makes equality. And " At Shepherdsville, Ky., I found but four 
more, "Ohrist hath called you for freedom." resident 'members of our little church, Brother 
Who can doubt that mountains of division be- James and wife having moved away a few weeks 
tween Catholic and Protestant will melt before before, on account of age and declining health, 
his coming feet? When the souls' of men shall to hve with their daughter. The fonr members 
be everywhere moved to seek the God-given which constitute the little congregation meet 
equality and heaven-born freedom of sons of weekly for Bible study, prayer, singing, etc., 
Gpd united in an ekklesia upon that simple yet giving an example worbhy of imitation bV some 
all-sufficient :rock of faith-broad enough for all of our larger groups of isolated Sabbath-keep
men to rest upon-" thou art Christ, the Son ers. 0 wing to sickness and extreme wet weather, 
of the living God," then we shall see the calen- but two public meetings were held. The little 
dars of priesthoods swept away and the Sabbath church here feel very deeply the death of Bro. 
of the Lord restored to its place on earth for Bemis Wise, a young man who was the main 
the "rest of the people of God." And this will stay of the church, and in whom were great 
be the prelude for the coming of the kingdom. hopes of strength and usefulness to the cause. 
No force has ever operated on the world that Our people here, also including some of the 
will so shake communities and nations as this. First-day friends, are eager for gospel work, and 
Obedience is said to be the child of faith; more ask for our return at an early day.· 
frequently it is the midwife. Faith cannot be " I have accomplished this month my plan of 
brought to the birth without its aid. When men visiting the different points, getting aeq uainted 
turn to the Lord of the Sabbath, the obedience with the people, and determining as fa.r as pos
and loyalty of the divine Son to the Sabbath sible when special work could best be done. Last 
law will at once appear and help make his lin- Sabbath night special meetings were begun at 
eaments known. As the matter now stands, his Stone ~ort. Although it is the busiest season 
obedience is brought in question in every Sun- of the year, the people have nearly filled the 
day-keeping ~hurch throughout the world, just house each night, and the interest is increasing. 
as completely as his mediatorial office is put in Weare glad to have with us in the work Bro. 
question by the interposition of the intercession M. B. Kelly, Jr., who, through the kindness of 
of Mary, of saints and of angels. The shreds his church at Nile, N. Y., is permitted to spend 
and patches are all of a piece, and have a com- the summer in evangelistic work in Southern 
mon origin in the professional clericism which Illinois. Services have been held here for some 
grew out of the vagaries, and not the wants, of time past only monthly, but measures were tak
human nature in the ages of human credulity, en last Sabbath for regular weekly service, and 
and superstition. " The times of this ignorance also the orga.nization of a Sa.bbath-school at 
God winked at, but now commandeth all men Bethel. Pray that God, by his Holy Spirit, may 
everywhere to repent." J. BAWDEN. direct the work and the workers." 

KINGSTON, Canada. DENOMINATIONAL EXHIBIT AND REPRESENTATION 

CAST your idol into the furnace, melt your mam
mon down, coin him into God's money, and send 
him ,coursing on errands of love. 

AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 
In our reports of 1891aud '92 it will be found 

that initiatory steps were taken by the Board, 
and after much but successful correspondence 
with the proper authorities by the late Oorre-

sentation and Exhibit at the World's Fair. On' 
, this recommenda.tion ~n able and' representa
tive committee,was appointed by the,Oonference 
last year. T ~at committee has done its work 
well. If we have not the largest denominational 
exhibit at the Fair, we have at least a uniqJ1e 
and complete one. It attracts attention and is , 
well visited __ ,It certainly gives us as a people 
one of the best and greatest opporttinities for, 
scatt~1;'inig Sabbath truth, and making ourselves 
known that we have ever had. This committee· 

• , • J 

has also so perfected arrangements that our de-
nomination will have a good representation at 
the Religious Oongress l\ud Pa,:rliament of Re
ligions to he held in connection with the Expo
sition, and a favorable pla.ce and time to present ~ 
our history,doctrines, spirit, and work oy"rep
resentative speakers.. : 

TH.E EVANGEL AND SABBATH OUTLOOK . 
. ~'." ,. I 

The American Sa.bbath Tract Society, desir
ing to 'publish 8. paper that would ,associate 
evangelistic work with Sabbath Reform work, 
an arrangement was entered into by the Mis
sionary Society to aid them in the publication 
of such a paper by furnishing an editor for its 
eva.ngelistic department. The Missionary Board 
obtained the services of the Rev. F. E. Peterson, 
paator of the Piscataway Church, 'New Market, 
N. J., as said editor. The first number of the 
Evangel and Sabbath Outlook was issued June 
1, 1893, under the editorship of· the Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, D. D., and the Rev. F. E. Peterson. It 
was strong, pointed, and had the right ring and 
spirit. It is thought that the publication and 
distribution of such a paper will be a great help 
to both gospel and Sabbath Reform effort. We 
believe it to be a sound thought and a right 
move. Evangelistic and Sa.bbath Reform work 
go together, hand in hand, and should, from our 
pulpits, 'on the mission fields, and from our 
press. Every Seventh-day Baptist family 
should take it, read it, support it, and scatter it 
abroad. Every missionary should take a quanti
ty of copies with him, every missionary pastor 
have a quantity on hand to distribute among 
the people and obtain, whenever they can, funds 
to help in its support. 

NEEDY FIELDS AND NEEDED WORKERS. 
The denomination should hold and develop 

its interestEl. ·Oonverts from evangelistic work 
should be cared for and established in Ohristian 
service. Evangelism should be supplemente,d 
by thorough and permanent supervision., 

One of our great needs which should be sup
plied the coming year is State and district mis
sionaries. It is almost an imperative demand. ' 

(1) There should be a missionary over a 
district comprising Southern and Western New 
York and Northern Pennsylvania. 

(2) T here should be a missiopary in charge 
of Minnesota and Southern Dakota, who shall 
be qualified and able to look after both the 
Scandinavian and American interests we have 
on that field. 

(3) A, General Missionary for Ka.nsas and 
Nebraska. 

(4) A General Missionary for Wisconsin, 10-
ca.ted at Berlin. 

( 5) Much needed work should be done in 
Texas ,and California, also in Rhode Island and' 
Oonnecticut. 

We are losing from theso fields because of 
the la.cY of permanent labor and supervision. 
, Can the men be found and the means fur

nished to supply these needy fields? LIFE is the best com men tar yon the Bible. We 
do not nt'ed so much to know what the Greek is 
of a passage as what the English is when translated 

sponding Secretary, it was recommended at our MINISTERIAL AID FUND. 
last Anniversary that th~ General Oonference ]irom the interest of this fund so thoughtful
appoint a committee on DenominatioJlal Bepre-, ly and kindly furnished for so noble a purpose, into deeds. • 

. .' 
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, there have been during the year several needy 
a.nd worthy young men assisted in their prepar

. ation for the ministry. The aid and good th:us 
. rendered must be a source of. grea.t satisfaction 

to all concerned. 
THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARYSHIP. 

The Corresponding Secretary, the Rev. A. E. 
Main, having accepted the call to the presidency 
of AlfredU niversity,tendered his resignation at 
the regular meeti~g· of the Board of Managers 
held April 19, 1893. H.~s resignation was ac
cepted, to take effect upon the appointment 
of his successor. 
, At a special meeti~g of the Board held June 

-, 1893, the Board appointed the Rev. L. A. 
Platts Oorresponding Sec;retaty to succe9d Mr. 
Main, which appointment he accepted to enter 
upon his duties, July 1, 1893. 

The Trustees of Alfred University being un
willing to release Mr. Platts from the Chair of 
Church History and Homiletics, he withdrew 
by the consent of the Board from the Secretary-
ship, July 5, 1893. . 

At a special meeting of the Board held July 
5, 1893, the Board extended a call to the Rev. 
O. U. Whitford to become Corresponding Secre
tary, which he sccepted and entered upon his 
duties July 20, 1893. 

AssociatioD; and interested delegates set forth We commence the year out of debt because of 
the claims QJ. our work at the South-E!lstern the income from beqnests to the General Fund, 
and Eastern Associations, ably and faithfully .. and with $2,076 44 in the Treasury . 
The visits to the churches of the Eastern A8S0- . The S hanghaiMissionary Association reports 
ciation in company with Bro. E. B. Sa.unders, in their treasury on the 1st of July, 1893, a· baI;;;,;-
President of' the Young People's Permanent ance of $973 18 (Mexican). . 
,Committee of the Conference, and the trip . 
through the South with Rev. L. E. Livermore' Remittances on hand not reported, sent May, . 
C,?rresponding Secretary of the Tract SoCiety: 1893, of $536 in gold. 
were of great interest aud: helpful to our calise., ' The result of the ea.rnest la.bors of the faith

"About 855 written communications have been ful workers at home and abroad under the 
received; 1,110 sent out; and 1,140 packages~f divine guidan~e and bleBsing, and the condition 
printed matter mailed. Other work has been of, the trea.sury give great encouragement and 
the preparation of the last Annual Report; work fill Ollr hearts with gra.titude· and 'thanksgiving 
on the new book," Jubilee Papers"; circular to the great Giver of all blessings.'~:;J. 
letters; new and quite successful efforts to in- CONCLUSION. 
crease the interest of our pastors and churches 
in the doctrine and practice of systematic giv- Last year's report closed the first half century 
ing for both the Missionary and Tract Societies; of mission work under the auspices and direc
contributions for the RECORDER; and much ~ion of this Society. This report presents 'the 
thought and planning for the cause a8 a whole. work and its fruits under" the . blessing of God 

" Au edition of 500 copies of the " J ubilie Pa- for the first year, the very threshold of the 
per" was printed. All. have been sold; more second ha.lf century. We rejoice that we can 
were wanted; and many kind words have been by the favor of God, and by the manifested 
spoken concerning the value of -the book. I will pres.ence and workings of the Holy Spirit, record 
not now make any financial statement for the so good a beginning. To. God be all the glory 
books are not all paid for; but, in any event no aud praise! M!l.y those who shall be the Board 
loss will come to the Society. of M9.nagers of this Society, and the work and 

"For more than seventeen years I have been workers be such, at the close of a century's mis-
MINUTE. associated with you 8S your Oorresponding sion work aud l'ecord, that a report call be given 

The Rev. Arthur E. Main was appointed Oor- Secretary. The question whether I should re- commensurate to the increased duties and re
responding Secretary ~y the Board of Managers main in that grand work for missions, or enter sponsibilities, the broader fields and grander 
at their meeting held July 12, 1876, to serve a field that was new, untried and full of well- opportunities, the greater improved methods of ' 
until the Annual Meeting of the Society, a nigh overwhelming responsibilities, was one of work, the spiritual growth and complete conse
vacancy having occured in the Secretaryship the most difficult I have ever had to face. In cration of the people, the deeper insight of 
caused by the death of the Rev. Geo. E. Tom- the decision it was my desire to do the right divine things, the more wonderful manifesta
linson. At the meeting of the Society held at and wise thing, understanding and obeying the Mon of the operations of the divine kingdom 
Walworth, Wis., Sept. 28th, of the same year, voice of duty. and the Holy Spirit in the world, and the fos-
he was elected Corresponding Secretary, and' "I wish to thank you, dear brethren, for your tering care and guidance of the great Head of 
has been re-elected to the office every year patience toward me all these years; for your the church, that sha.ll come to them in those 
since. many generous words and deeds; and for the years. And, when the managers and workers 

Having been called to the presidency of Al- confidence you have manifested and the liberty of to-da.y shall have long ceased their labors and 
fred University in June last, his resignation you have given in permitting me to work out have gone to their reward, may their places be 
was placed with the Board of Managers to take my own ideas with so much of freedom. What- filled w'ith men so brvadened by the light, ,life, 
effect upon the appointment of his successor. ever of efficiency there may have been in my and progress of Christ's kingdom, the culture 
We desire at this time to express our full ap- labors was due, in no small degree, to these of the years and the indwelling power and 
preciation of the labors of Brother Main in be- things, supplemented by your wise counsel and' working of the Holy Spirit, so inspired by 
half of missions during these seventeen years. careful planning. Christ that they shall be equal to their day and 
No man ever occupied the position of Corre- "The earnest Christian devotion; the broad responsibilities and do and accomplish for 
sponding Secretary who was more loyal to the and warm missionary spirit; the large experi- Christ and the church what those of to-day can 
Board of Managers, or who labored more faith- ence On the home field and in connection with never bring to pass. 
fully to bring our people up to a prope:r appre- the work of the Board; and the painstaking, But what is the lesson of this hour? One is 
ciation of their duty and privilege in supporting systematic and accurate way of doing things, of thankfulness. "0 give thanks unto the Lord' 
the Beard in its work. While we regret the my successor, are among his valuable equip- for he is good, for his mercy endureth for ever .. 

. loss of so earnest and efficient an 'officer, we ments for useful service, and make him worthy Let the redeemed of the L~rd say so," Another 
congratulate Alfred University in its new Pres- of your confidence and cordial moral support. is our present work and duty. For what are 
ident. . , "For you persQ.Dally, everyone, and for the the many open doors of opportunity? For what 

Adopted by the Board at a meeting held at glorious cause of Ohristian missions entrusted are the apparent signs of the times? For what 
Westerly, R. I., Aug. 10, 1893.. to your care, bringing both heavy responsibil- are the present anxiety, agitation, and ferment 
EIGHTEENTH AND FINAL REPORT OF THE LATE ityand rich blessing, I have only kind and of the religious world on the Sabbath question? 

SECRETARY. tender and loyal feeling; and I pray that still They mean for us more than ever the work and 
" Dear Brethren of the Board :-For the year greater blessings may come to you and your duty of evangelization and Sabbath Reform. 

I report 72 sermons and addresses at 37 places labors than the past has ever known. Faithfully They go together hand in hand. Imbued with 
in the 15 States of Rhode Island, Oonnecticut, yours, ARTHUR E. MAIN;" their true and earnest spirit, possessed by a deep 
New York, New Jersey, Wisconsin, Illinois, SUMMARY. and growing love of souls, a broader sympathy 
Minnesota, South Da.kota, Nebraska, Kansas, The following figures show the apparent re- for humanity, coming into closer touch with the 
Kentucky, North Ca.rolina, Alabama, . Louisiana sults for the past year: Inasses, permeated with the spirit of evangel-' 
and Mississippi. This includes the ordination Thirty-four workers on the home field, in 25 ism, loyalty to the Sabbath and Sabbath Re
discourses of two ministers-. D. N. Newton, of States aud Territories; 762 weeks, or nearly 15 form, living consistent Ohristian lives. May 
Fayetteville, North Carolina, and R. S. Wilson, yea.rs of labor; 2,428 discourses; 937 prayer- we as a people come grandly, up to our mission 
of Attalla, Ala., and one deacon,--Thompson, meetings; 4,877 visits; 38,342 pages of tracts work and opportunities, inspired by a holy zeal 
of Hammon<;1,La.; and attendance at the General and 449 papers distributed; 402 additions-332 and enthu8iasm, led by the Holy Spirit and en-
. Oonference, the South-Western, Central, and by baptism; 25 converts to the Sabbath; 3 dued with his power, giving, praying and work
Western Associations, and two inter-denomina- churches, 6 Bible-schools and 2 Endeavor Soci- ing as we have never before, win grand victories 
tionalmissionary conferences in New York etie~ organized; 1 church re-organized. Thirty for the gospel, and Sa.bbath truth. 
Oity-one of a general character, the other in ,or more have joined other denominations, many In ,behalf of the Board and approved by them 
the interest of righteous legislation concerning person8 have been reclaimed from their back- August 10, 1893. 
Ohinese, immigration. The Rev. L. A. Platts sUdden state, Ilnd mau'y have. openly expressed o. U. WHITFORD, Oor. Sec. 
represented the B ()ard . at tho e N orth-Western a desire to become Ohristians. 'PuI" ~ W' A nA 1893 ltLLLTON, lB., ug. u.t:, . 

. . ~ . 
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4., Authority for the Change of the"day of the Sab
bath, Rev. Mr. Chadwick. 

5. The Sabbath and Lord's Day, Rev. Wm. B. Max
, son and Rev. Geo. BUtter. 

6. A Christia.n 'Caveat, Edward Fisher, 165B. 
7. Twenty R9asons for Keeping Holy in Each Wee.k 

the Seventh-day and not the Flrst-day, Rev. Geo. B. 
Utter. " , i~ , 

8. Thirty-six Plain Questions, Re,v. Thos. B. Brown" 
D D.' 

9. The Sabbath Controversy, The True Issue, R"v. 
Thos B. BrowD, D. D. 

10. The Fourth Commandment: False Exposition, 
Rev. Geo. B. Utter. 

11. The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. In 
English, French and Germao, Rev. Samuel Davidson. , 

12. Reli~ious' Liberty Endangered by., Legislative 
E'lactments: Authorized by Gcmeral Conferer:ce, Rev. 
Samuel Daviddon. ' 

I 

13. Misuse of the Term Sabbath,Rev. Geo. B. Utter. 
14. The Bible Sabbath, Wm. M. Fahnstock, M. D. 
15. Delaying Obedience, Rev. T. B. Brown, D. D. 
16. An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab

bath-An Address to the Baptists from the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference, Rev. T. B. Brown, D. D. 

17. The Sabbath and Its Lord. 
18. The Primitive Sabbath of the Christian Church. 

A,paper presented before the Class of the Theologica! 
Seminary, Rochester, N. Y., 1857, Rev. St~phen Bur
dick. 

19. Questions Concerning the Sabbath. 
20. Reasons for Emphasizing the Day of the Sab

bath, Rev. Geo. B. Utter. 
'21. The Sabbath and Pure Christianity. 
22. The Sabbath and Sunday. 
23. The Bible Sabbath: A Dialogue. 
24. '.rhe Bible Doctrine of The Weekly Sabbath. 
25. Reasons for Embracing the Sabbath. 
26. Why I am a Seventh-day Baptist, Rev. A. H. 

Lewis, D. D. 
27. Law of Moses, Law of God, No Law, and the 

Sabbath, Rev. E. H. Socwell. _ 
28. Tests of Truth, Rev. H. B. Maurer. 
29. Nature's God and His Memorial, Rev. N. Ward-

ner, D. D. ' .. 
30. Passover Events, Ch. Th. Lucky. 
31. The Sabbath Question Considered, Rev. S. R. 

Wheeler. 
32. Baptist Consistency on the Sabbath Question, 

Rev. H. B. Maurer. 
33. A Pastor's Letter to an Absent Member, Rev. N. 

Wardner, D. D. 
34. The Bible and the Sabbath. 
35. Sabbath, No Sabbath, First-day of the Week 

and the Perpetual Law in the Bible, Rev. J. W. Morton. 
36. Topical ~c,:ies, Rav. James Bailey. 

1. My Holy Day. 
2. The Moral Law. 
3. Sabbath Under Christ. 
4. Sabbath Under the Apostles. 
5. Time of Commencing the Sabbath. 
6. The Sanctification of the Sabbath. 
7. Day of the Sabbath. 

37. Series by Rev. N. Wardner, D. D., English and 
German. 

1. The Sabbath-A Seventh-day or The Sev
enth-day? 

2. The Lord'a-day or Christian Sabbath. 
3. Did Christ ot' His Apostles Change the Sab

bath from the'Seventh to the First Day 
of the Week? 

4. Constantine and the Sunday. 
5. The New Testament Sabbath. 
6. DId Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dec

alogue? 
7. Are the Ten Commandments Binding Alike 

on Jews and Gentiles? 
IN THE SWEDI8H 'LANG UAGE. 

. 38. The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 
39. Biblical History of the Weekly Sabbath, Rev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 
40. Reasons Why I do not keep Sunday and Why I 

keep the Seventh-day. 
III. MISCELLANEOUS. 

1. An Inquirv into the Prophetic Character of the 
Messiah, R~v. Wm. B. Maxson, D. D. 

2. Seventh-day Adventism. Some of Its Errors and 
Delusions, R~v. A. McLearn, D. D. 

3 Communion or Lord's Supper, Rev. N. Wardner, 
D.D. 

IV. EVANGELICAL TRACTS. 

1. God's Love, W. C. Daland. 
2. Birth From Above, W. C. Titsworth. 
3. Sanctification, W. C .Tltsworth. 
4. Repentance, W. C. Titsworth. 
5. Salvation by Faith, W. -C. Titsworth. ' 
6. Following Jesus, W. C. Titsworth. 
7. Will You Begin Now? H. D. Clarke. 
8~' Time Eaou.gh Yet, Theo. L. Gardiner. 

... 

9. A Change of Citizenship, W. C. Titsworth. 
10. Salvation Free, Arthur E. Main. 

:..:: 

• V. BJOKS. 

'1. Kenyon's Eogli~ Grammer, Wm. C. Kenyon, A. M. 
2. A History of the Sabbatarians, or Seventh-day 

Baptists, in America, Rev. Henry Clark. t_ -~ 

3. Remarks on the Different Sentiments Entertained 
in Christendom Relative to the Weekly Sabbath, Rev. 
Robert Burnside. . 

4.· Carlow's Defense of the Sabbath. 
J • 

5. The Royal Law Co~tended For, Edward Stennett. 
G. Discourses on the Parable of the Sower ,Rev. Sam

uel Stennett. 
7 .. Manual Qf the Seventh-day Baptists, Rev. Geo. B. 

Utter. . 
. 8. Thoughts Suggested by the Perusal of Gilfillan 
arid Other Authors on The Sabbath, Rev. T. B. Bro'?Vn, 
D.O. ~ 

9. The Sabbath and the Sunday, in three volumes, 
Rev. A. H. Lewis,D. D. . , 

Vol. 1. Biblical Teaching Concerning the Sab 
bath and the Sunday, GO cents. 

Vol. II. Critical History of the Sabbath and the 
Sunday in the Christian Church, $1 25. 

Vol. III. A Critical History of Sunday Legisla
tion From A. D. 321 to 1888, $1 25.' 

10. Sabbath Commentary, 60 cents, Rev. Jas .. Bailey. 
11. History of the Seventh day Baptist_General Con

ference, Rev. James Bailey. 
12. Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book, Rev. A. R. 

Lewis, D.D. 
13. Biographical Sketches of Rev. Eli S. Bailey, M. 

D., Rev. James Bailey. 
14. Autobiography of Rev. Alexander Campbell, Rev. 

Chas. A. Burdick. 
15. Paganism Surviving in Christianity, $1 75, Rev. 

A.. H. Lewis, D. D. 
16. Life, Soul. Daath, a.nd Resurrection, Rev. N. 

Wardner, D. D. 
VI. HYMN AND TUNE BOOKS. 

1. Paalms and Hymns from the Most Approved 
Authors, 1826. 

2. The Christian Psalmody, 1846. 
3. The Carol, 1854. 
4. The Seventh-day Baptist Praise Book, 1879. 

VII. PUBLICATIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

1. The Seventh-day Sabbath the Desirable Day, Rev. 
Francis Bampfield, 1684. 

2. An Inquiry Whether the Lord Jesus Christ be 
Jehovah and. Gave the Mural Law, and Whether the 
Fourth Commandment be Repealed or Altered, Thomas 
13amptield, Speaker of the House of Commons Under 
Cromwell and brother of Francis Bampfield. . 

26. The Sabbath, Frederick ~ierce, Artist. 
27. The Widow's Mite, Eliza Bedford. 
28. 'rhe .seventh-day: Our Appeal'to our Christian 

Brethren of all Eva.ngelical Churches, Rev. H. P. Ribton, 
M. D. Dr. Ribton perish.ed in the ma~9acre in Alexan-
dria, Egypt, in 1882. ,. . . 
2~.The Only Sabbath-day by Divine Appointment, 

J ames Scott. 
'''30. The Authority of Jehovah Asserted, Rev~ John 

Brittain Shenston. . 
31. Ati Appeal to the Commlences of Chief Magis

trates of the Commonwealth, Rev. John Spittlehquse, 
167]. . 

32. The Seventh-day is the Sabbath of the Lord, Rev. 
Edward Stennett,1664. . 

33. The R'1yal Law Contended For, Rev. Edward 
Stennett, 1658. . 

34. Hymns on the Sabbath, Rev. Joseph Stennett. 
35. The Seventh-day Sabbath Sought Out and Cele

brated, Rev. Thomas Tillam, 1657. 
36. Sunday in the Dumps, Sir Charles Wolseley, 1876. 
37. The Commandments of God and Ordinances of 

Men, John Yates, 1882. 

Xl{ OMAN'p . Xl{ ORK. 

LOVE'S TRUE OFFERING. 
BY MRS. C.1\'[. LEWIS. 

What shall I render, Lord, 
For benefits so great 

Which daily flow from thy dear hand, , 
Nor for my asking wait? 

How can I show my love
My gratitude to thee? 

I bow before thy' alter, Lord, 
What shall my offering be? 

Ahl now my Saviour speaks 
In tones of deepest love, 

A love which bro,ught him down to earth 
From glorious realms above. 

" Go feed my lambs," he says, 
"The gospel spread abroad, 
Give living water to each soul 

That walks life's dusty road, 

"And knows not where to look 
For, fountains deep, and pure, 

Which satisfy immortal thirst, 
And sin's diseases cure. 

U Each cup of water cold 
In my name sweetly given 

Sball bear pure incense from thybeart 
Up to the throne of heaven. 3. Examination of the Authority for the Change of 

the Weekly Sabbath, James A Begg. , 
" All up and down life's road 4. Sabbath Hymns and Sabbath Articles, Miss Mar-

ion Bernestein. . 
5. Doubts on the Authority of What is Oommonly 

called the Christian Sabbath, and other papers, Rev. W. 
H .. Black, F. R. S. 

6. The Humble Remonstrance of Saturday, and other 
publications, Rev. Wm. M. Jones, D. D. 

7. A FIfth Example of Observing the Sabbath-day, 
Miss Theoaora W. Black. 

S. A Defense of that most Ancient and Sacred Ordi
nance of God, the Sabbath-day, Rev. Theophilus Bra
buorne. 

9. Treatise of the Sabbat4, Edward Brerewood. 
10. 'Three Sabbath Questions, Thomas Broad. 
n. Truth Defended, George Carlow, 1774. 
12. Tract on the Sabbath, Dr. Peter Chamberlin, 

1657. 
13. Seven Able Tracts on the Sa'bbath Question, Rev. 

Robert Cornthwaite, 1745. 
14. Tbe Last Legacy, Joseph Davis, Sr., 
15. A Short Essay on Rev. 1: 10, Rev. Henry Dawson. 
16. 'l'he True Testimony of God for His Sacred Law, 

Edward Elwell. , 
17. A Christian Caveat to the Old and New Sab-

batarians, Edward Fisber, Esq" 1653 . 

] 8. What is the Scriptural Sabbath? J. G:scard, 1847. 
19. r.rhe Sabbath, A. V. Haye, 1876. 
20., Narrative of the Apprehending,· Commitment, 

Trial and ;Execution of Rev. John Jones, 1661. 
21. Puulications by Rev. Wm. ~i. Jones, D. D., 1875-

1885. 
1. Mr. Moody not a Jew. 
2. How I Found the Sabbath. 
3. The Resurrection Mem ')rial. 
4. The Sabbath-Sign of Anglo Israel! 
5. The Sign of the Messiah; Or How Long was 

Christ in the Tomb? 
. 6. A Chart of the Week, 16C languages; 108 

show that the Seventh-day, or rest-day, or 
SRbbath, is the name f'Jr our Saturday. 

22. The joy of Obedience. Rev~ J. W. Morton. 
23. A Threefold Dialogue, Rev. John Maulden. 

24. The Doctrine of the ~'ourth Commandment, 
James Ockford.' . , 

25. The Seventh-day of the Week,the Sabbath of 
the Lord, James Oxley. . ' 

..,' 

, Where toiling millions speed, 
Are sin-sick Bouls who know not where 

To find the help they need; 

" Give them the word of truth
My gospel, full and free, 

As water to a thirsty soul 
My Word to them shall be. 

" Help erring feet to find 
Thq path that leads from sin, 

And if once more tbe~ stray, 
To bring them back again. 

" Gi ve courage to the weak, 
Of every woe take heed, 

Gi ve sympathy to sorrowing hearts, 
Give help to all in need. 

., These are the offerings 
r will accept, from thee; 

All that thou givest to those I love 
Is given unto me." 

WOHKER'S watchword for the year's com
paign, " Work. more, give more, pray more, read 
more." There's a peculiarity about work for 
missions, a genuine interest once inspired never 
dies out but, goes OD, continually increasing. 
Said one recently, " I want to work for Christ 
twenty-four hours in the day, and 1 love t.o 
think that while I sleep one is working for me 
on the other side of the globe." How many of 
our women have such an interest?-Mission
ary Record. 

N EVER was a fa.ithful prayer lost. Some have 
a longer voyage than others, but they come 
back with richer lading.- Gurnall. 

REOENTLya Chinese convert of Ssn Francisco, 
who refused to reveal his Dame to the mission
ary, handed him a little package directing him 
to expend the amount in securing a native Ohi
Daman to preach the Gospel in Ohina. It em
braced neaf ly all his earthly possessions. The 
package contained $100 in gold.-Missionary 
Review. 
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[From L. C; Randolph.J 

" -IN making our plea for Milton College in 
her hour of need, we took occasion to mention 

\ . 

wha.t she had dc;>ne for one young ma.n, and told 
the story of how he walked to college thirty 
miles, "leading a cow/',A number ·of our 
young 'friends, with their usual facility for get
ting at the main point, have expressed them
.selves as very anxious to know the subsequent 
history of the cow. When nearly a dozen had 
presented their queries in the same day the 
coincidence became suspicious. But now the 

"question comes by mail from a distant com
munity, ~,' What became .. of the cow? " In re
sponse to this popula.r demand" we will say, 
,briefly, that the cow was a good cow, fulfilling 
well her place in the world and contented with 
·her lot. The boy used to reflect, as he whistled 
away morning and night with his. old felt hat 
pressed against her flank while bossie contented
ly chewed her cud, that many men and women 
might learn a lesson from her in this respect. 
We can gather no information regarding the 
manner of .her death; but as in the case of 
men the main question is how she lived. She 
fulfilled her ,mission and passed away, little 
dreaming that she would one day be used to 
furnish the picturesque element of a simple 
story and become the subj~ct of historical in
vestigation on the part of curious Seventh-da.y 
Baptists. 

-SOME weeks ago a correspondent wrote to 
the SABBATH RECORDER to remind the Western 
Editor that he had promised to give the young 
people some reasons for being Seventh-day 
Ba.ptists, aside from the fact that their fathers 
and mothers were. We remember reading 
some such promise in thE' RECORDER; but we 
think our brother was mistaken in referring it 
to us. No matter about that point, however, 
we are willing to accept the subject and shall 
be glad to contribute something regarding it in 
the not distant future. The question is one of 
fundamental importance to our young people, 
and we do not feel like touching it until we 
have thoroughly digested our material and 
clearly outlined our convictions." In the mean
time, young people, will you write and tell me 
why you keep the Sabbath? 

-ONE of the most remarkable meetings 
which we ever attended' was the one called in 
Central Music Hall, Chicago, Sunday, Nov. 
12th, by Editor Wm. T. Sttjad, of the Review 
of Reviews. The published object of the meet
ings was to formulate a plan by which could be 
secured a uuity of purpose and effort on the 
part of the churches and other organizations in 
relation to vice, poverty, and other evils which 
afHict the city. The meeting was of deep inter
est to the Western Editor, illustrating, as it 
did most powerfully, the difficulties in the way 
of: united effort for reform,as well as the barriers 
which are responsible for the prej udice and 
alienation existing between ·the church and 
what is know!}. as the'laboring masses. 

As the Tribune reported, "Preachers and 
saloon-keepers, gamblers and theological pro
fessors, women of the levee and members of. the 
W. C. T. D., anarchists and, professional people 
sat side by side yesterday on the platform at 
Central Music Hall. From it the love of Christ 
and of men was preached, llynamite was threat
ened, free silver and tariff reform were advo
cated, the churches were attacked and defended 
from the floor .. There were hisses and cheers 
in almost equal proportion; a man rushed out 

. of the house, crying, ' No dynamite I Christ is 
good enough for mel' A woma~ made.altpeech 
from the center of the ho~se." 

The speakers of this meeting, aside from Mr. On motion it was voted that the title by which 
Stead, were mainly preachers and labor leaders. the tro.v(;3ling representative shall be known 
Of course, "Tommy" Morgan, the socialist, shaH beJhat of Field Secretary. 
whom nobody takes seriously, .had to make The ~ommittee appointed to confer with the'.,',. 
some reference to dynamite," and, of cou,ree, Missionary Board looking to the securing of ,,
other labor leaders ~ere Dot very polite in their systematic giving throughout the denominatio-n, 
references to the ministers who .. were also in- presented correspondence from the President 
vited guests of the occasion; but we felt most of the Missionary Boa.rd, expressing the desire 
sincerely sorry when a clergyman, in broad- of the Missionary Board to co-operate with the 
cloth and immaculate linen, his hair parted in Tract Board in securing such systematic con
the middle with mathematical preCISIon, tributions. 
stepped forth from the audience to retort with The report of the committee was adopted. 
uncontrolable anger in face and voice. The Editor of the SABBATH RECORDEU pre-

We sadly thought, "Must this be the out- seuted correspondence in relation to the editing 
come of every effort to unife these alienated of the Sabb9.th·.schoollessons for 1894} and on 
forces?' Must the time be spent in criminations motion, the securing of an editor and arranging 
and recriminations? . What does it matter his compensation was referred to the Editor. 
where the blame lies.? The question is, What On motion the President and Secretary were 
are the fa,cts regarding the great evils which authorized to sign the deeds for the sale of the 
stare us in the face so brazenly r and what are . Orrin Vincent property at Milton., 
we going to do 'about it? One speaker said be- Dr. Lewis presented a paper incorpora.ting 
fore tn,:-e 'meeting that if the church aud the and reviewing the" pap~r8 on Sunday-observ
labor classes were to come together the laborers ance, which ha.ve appeared in the Catholic Mir
must· come to the church~s. He w~s exactly' ror, which he thought would make a pamphlet 
wro1?g. If he meant that the laborers-and of about 36 pages of the ordinary size. 
everybody else for that matter-must come to On motion it was voted to publish the same, 
to the principles of Christ as the basis for any the sjz90f edition referred to Treasurer. 

"enduring union, he was riRht; but the church The Treasurer presented his first quarterly 
must go to those who are alienated and bring report duly audited. 
them. It was Christ's way. The church-that Report adopted. 
is, you and I-must exercise patience, tact and The Treasurer reported cash on hand $54 93, 
forbearance. Weare glad to say tha.t there bills due $515 49. ~ 
were representatives of the churches who speke On motion the bills were ordered paid and 
with consummate wisdom and we believe that the President and Treasurer were authorjzed to 
great ultimate good must grow from the strange borrow the requisite funds to meet the bills. 
and stormy gathering. Minutes read and approved. 

__ '"'f-

TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEE~ING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday,' Nov. 12, 1893, at 2 15 P. M. 

President Chas. Potter in the chair. 
Members present, C. Pot.ter, J. F. Hubbard, 

• F. E.Peterson, W m. M. Stillman, A. H. Lewis, 
L. ;E. Livermore, J. G. Burdick, O. U. Whit
ford, J. D. Spicer, C. C. Chipman, H. V. Dun
ham, J. A. Hubbard, Stepllen Babcock, D. E. 
Titsworth, E, R. Pope, O. F. Randolph, H. M. 
Maxson and A. L. Titsworth. 

Visitors, W. H. Satterlee, H. W. Satterlee, 
H. H. Baker, R. Dunham and E. B. Titsworth. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Committee on eligible candidate for 

traveling representative of the Soc.iety pre
sented the following report: 

Your 'committee appointed at the last meeting to re
port the names of eligible candidates for the position of 
traveling representative of the Society, beg leave to re
port that they have given the matter careful considera
tion, and after considerable correspondence, part of 
which is herewith submitted, they have decided to re
port the name of Rev. G. M. Cottrell, as the most avail
able man for the position, and would respectfully recom
mend his appointment. 

Respectfully submitted, . 
D. E. TITSWORTH, ~ . 

" A. L. TITSWORTH, Omn. 
H. M. MAXSON, , 

In connection therewith correspondence was 
read from O. W. Babcock, Joshua Wheeler, L. 
F. Randolpb, J. H. Titsworth, Griffin & Son, 
L. C. Randolph, I. L. Cottrell and G. M. Cot
trell .. 

On motion, and after remarks by A. H. Lewis, 
O. '0. Whitford, D. E~ Titsworth, the report 
was unanimously adopted. 

By vote the question of salary for the travel
ing representative, time· of beginning service 
and general instruction was referred ~ the 
committee on naming candidate. 

Board adjourned. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 
On Sabbath-day, November 4th, Dr. Swinney 

gave us an interesting account of Shanghai, the 
two cities, old a.nd new, and of our buildings in 
the city and out of the city, showing in detail 
the plan and location of the different buildings. 
Her stay with us in New York has been full of 
pleasure and inspiration. 0 n the evening after 
the Sabbath, November 11th, a farewell recep
tion was given to Dr. Swinney at the residence 
of Dr. Wait, 34th Street and 9th Avenue. About 
fifty friends assembled to do honor and bid 
farewell to our good doctor. The reception was 
very informal. The evening was spent in social 
chat, looking at the pictures and other objects 
of Chinese industry which the doctor had 
brought with her. Mada.m Alberti gave one of 
her finely delivered and, entertaining recitations. 
'After two hours of social enjoyment the friends 
were invit~d to go down ~nd refresh the -inner 
man. The collation ended the pleasure of the 
evening, and all went home thanking Dr. Wait 
for this opportunity of 'bidding, farewell to our 
-much beloved missionary. 

Sabbath-day, Nov~mber 11th, was also ~ day 
of unusual interest, our communion Sabbath. 
The missionary secretary, Bro. O.D. Whitford, 
was pFesent and! gave.us an able sermon and 
assisted in the celebration of the Lord's Supper. 
Thirty-eight" were present. At our covenant 
meeting 'Dr. Swinney said "that to-t;norrow 
co~munion was of especial interest to her, as it 
would be the first one she had peen privileged 
to enjoy since her return home. All our people 
'have become very much attached to our medical 
missionary while in the city. The doctor has 
been very handsomely entertained by her cousin, 
Miss Swinney, of No. 21 E. 21st Street. 
. A gracious benediction will follow her as she 
leaves us to return to the work which lies so 
near to her heart. ' J. G. B. 

I : 
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.O PLE' ~ nt,a. Rr,K, ,; some-one-else has had to do part of Miss able things about my stay at the Fair. . I used -] '-' r ~ y Y , Thoughtful's w~rk, and he is developing into a to get ~so vexed myself when some man, some-
==================~.. real good worker. . He never knew before what times poorly clad,' more often wearing a silk 

WE need more gospel and less theology; or he coulddo~ . tile, passing me on the street, would puff out a 
better, much better, we need theology, but we' Then there is Ma.bel Ba.ckward, she began great cloud of smoke right into my face. I was 
need the gospel more. "Yes," some one says, attending to some of the little things which often sorely tempted to give him a good stout 
"that's so; we all know that, but why don't you Marga.ret always, used to do, and she ,too js. thrust in t4e ribs'wit~, my parasol, but I didn't. ' 
tell us something new?" We have heard this growing stronger and, more useful. Then be~ 'I am glad .my home is in the country where 
again and again, and good as it is, true as it is, causa of Marga.ret's absence and the absence of there is "more' room, and wh,ere thoughtless, ", 
when we pick up the RECORDER we like to lead a few others, Frank Please-excuse-me and Flora mannerless men can be avoided by a few feet 
something that is new and bright, something Back-seat, have' been obliged to work more, ~1}d at least in passing. WINDE. 
that has a gleam about "it, not the dull, dead now they like it, and keep right on worki~g. 
gleam of wear, but a brilliancy that attaches to So there is some good even from this evil. 
anything new. It is a most excellent truth, but We thought we were going to have Miss 
we have it everywhere; the man who preaches Thoughtful with us this winter, but she is to 
nothing but gospel preaches it; the man who teach a little school out ill the country. And 
preaches nothing but theology preaches it; the now mark my word, see if she don't orga.nize a 
man who prea-ches botb, and the man who Ohristian Endeavor society out there during 
preaches . neither" preach it; the minister the winter. All her pupils will love. her, and 
preaches it and it ·is preached from the pews. wi'U unconsciously imitate her qu~et but prompt 
Oomenow, brother editor, give us something new. and faithful way of doing things. She never 

WELL, dear brother, you ,are right; your 
criticism is just; but please remember that 
" there is nothing new under the sun," and we 
are not all favored with the enviable power of 
presenting old things in new garb, for that is 
wha.t you really mean. Perhaps you would 
relish Prof. Drummond's spicy way of putting 
this same truth. He says, "the world needs 
light, but it needs heat more." But really, 
brother, do we not overstrain ourselves in en
deavors to find something new and startling? 
It is a. characteristic of the time. The man who 
advertises seeks to outdo his competitors in the 
novelty of his bills, headlines, pict.ures, etc. 
The merchants' show-windows fairly dazzle the 
eyes of those passing by. The minister seeks 
out some new and striking illustration with 
which to embellish his sermon. Even the ladies 

taught school before, but she will be successful, 
there is no doubt of it. The boys will become 
more manly and the girls more lady-like. She 
will not have to ask the boys to bring in wood 
for her, her thoughtfulness will be contageous, 
and the boys will attend to that without beillg 
asked every day. If she accidently drops her 
pencil or book Borne scholar will be on hand to 
pick it up for her. She is neat andaccura.te in 
her work, so will the boys and girls be in their 
work. 'fhe whole school district will feel the 
influence of her winter's work and will be better 
for it. 

We miss you Miss Thoughtful, but we thank 
you for your influence already among UB. May 
God bless you in your work for him and his 
children. EVERGREEN. 

ANOTHER CIGAR STORY. 
vie with one another in devising new and A few weeks ago I told of a little incident, a 
unique forms for their hata. So in everything. true one, which I witnessed at the Fa.ir. Here 
We care nothing for yesterday'S newspaper. It is another, much in the same line: I was riding 
is out of date and useless before the noon hour on a cable car going towards the Fair on Oot
of its birthday. So, dear brother, is there not tage Grove Street. There was 8. strong head 
the least bit of danger that we are carrying this ,wind blowing from the south, and the smoke 
very good principle a little too far? Of course, from a cigar and the consumer's mouth came 
the other extreme, that of resting contented hot and thick into the face of the man in the 
with the old, is opposed to all progress and is next seat back. Traffic was heavy on the street 
far worse than tha.t insatiable craving after cars at that time, and many ladies were obliged 
something new. Here, as in other matters, there to ride on the" grip" car or in the "two rear 
is a "golden mean." So we close as we began; seats only," where smoking is allowed. The 
the world needs theology, truth, light, but it man ,sitting behind the smoker leaned first one 
needs the gospel, love, heat more. way and then the other in vain attempts to avoid 

MARGARET TfIOUGHTFUL. 

Miss Thoughtful is one of the moet faithful 
workers in our society, and we have missed her 
very much this past summer. First, she spent 
part of the vacation visiting a friend away out 
in the country. She didn't tell of it herself, 
but we heard that she managed to get the young 
people of the neighborhood down there so in
terested that they have formed a Christian EQ.

deavor Society. It is just like her. 
After that she spent two weeks visiting the 

Columbian Exposition. She does not talk mugh 
about the Fa.ir and give everyone she meets a 
complete description of all she saw, and what she 
wanted to see, but I happened to call one after
noon at widow Hardup's to see if her wood had 
come, and there I found Miss Thoughtful with 
a lot of pictures and cards giving the poor widow 
a charming account of her visit to the Fair. . 

Soon after this she was taken ill and was sick 
a whole month. We never knew before how 
much we had depended OQ. her in our Christian 
Endeavor work. And yet' there has come from 
her absence one good result. Oharley-W ait-for-

the second-hand fumes of the cigar. Hb could 
not change his place, for all the seats were 

, occn pied. In fact, there was no standing room, 
and the" smoker himself was standing on the 
"running board," leaning into the car. At 
length the man could -endure it no longer, ror 
he was choking and began to look pale and sick. 
I then distinctly overheard the following brief 
dialogue: "Say, friend, you please take my 
seat and let me stand up in your place; that 
cigar smoke is most too much for me." "Sorry, ',' 
said the smoker, as he began edging around 
preparatory to slipping down into the seat from 
which the other had risen, "does tobacoo smoke 
make you sick? " "Yes, too muoh of it at short 
range," was the curt reply, as he swung his arm 
about the post and secured a safe footing down 
on' the" running board," getting ready tod~dge 
the passing cars, and wagons that might come 
dangerously near. And there he stood during 
the trip till within a few blocks of the Fair, 
while the smoker sat reading a paper, and the 
wind ruthlessly blew his breath, foul with 
poison, into the face of someone' else. ,I was 
indignant. This was one of the most disagree-

OUR MIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

My Dear Young .~People:-Many of you 
know what it is to be ambitious, to climb high 
and then to look down and back on others who 
are trying, we think, to get above us. I am in 
a village of some three or four hundred popula
tion, R'ichburg, N. Y. It has. a wonderful his
tory; about ten years ago its population was 
over ten thousand people. 'Large blocks, hotels, ' .. 
and dwellings were built almost in a night,"and 
yet people could not fi ad shelter; they slept not 
only in barns, bu t in yards, and even in the 
road. They came here to plunder the bowels 
of old earth. Wells wer,e in every yard almost, 
in search of oil and gas. Some are still pro
ductive, but the surging mass of mankind has 
drifted on Btill in search of riches; and as I sat, 
one morning this week on one of the hills over
looking this town some three hundred feet, I 
could but wonder if more had not been made 
poor than rich out of all this revolution. The 
world has been made richer. Some fine blocks 
and buildings still remain, but after all there is 
that in a declining, a waning prosperity which 
chIlls us all. 

While there are some grand Ohristian people 
here, every enterprize has suffered from the 
two extremes of prosperity. There are two 
churches here, a First and Seventh-da.y Baptist, 
they two were once crowded, I am told. One 
of them would now hold both congregations. If 
the interest increaBes they may again be full. 
But when I commenced here, it did seem to me 
I never had as many watches drawn on me 
while speaking in a given length of time. We 
only had to go a.round the walls of the city four 
days before they commenced to fall, and now 
every night brings new ones forward for pray
ers. We have a beautiful church, a fair con
gregation, a pastor and his wife who, with many 
others, have been praying for a work of grace 
like what they are now thanking God for. We 
have here also a young people's society whioh 
meets Sabbath afternoon. The church has been 
faithful to the Friday night prayer-meeting. 
Little Genesee will commence holding -special 
meetingB on Friday night; and I expect to be 
with them next week.' P rayon, and pay on for 
,this work to run from heart to heart. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

A FEW CRUMBS. 

The Endeavor Society, at Scott, N. Y., offers 
a hearty greeting· to all Seventh-day Baptist 
Christian Endeavorers, and commends them to 
John 15: 7, as a working motto for the coming 
year. 

Since so many of our young people could not 
be at the State Oonvention in Syracuse, October' 
10th and 11th, it has been suggested that a few 
scattering crumbs from this spiritual feast might 
be of interest. . 

The weather was warm and pleasant and all 
nature se~med to' wear her most charming smiles 
of satisfaction on the richness of her autumnal 
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harve8t, the reward of a year of growth, and the ing some one to furnish items for Our Mirror 
thougth of the many homes· made happy by in the 'RECORDER. Everybody wanted the 
her golden yield:. So, all heaven seemed to place. At last a compromise was arranged and 
shower its most approving smiles over the rich- g, committee appointed to prepare a scheduJe, 
nes~ of this great pentecostal harvest, the re:- just as we do itl selecting the leaders for the 
ward of eight yef:\rs of growth, and the joy of prayer-meetings, by which the hanoi' is dis-

, the many souls born into everlasting happi- tributed and no one has it more than one week 
ness. in six mon'ths .. 

It was the eighth anniversary of our State or- We"arEf making arrangements for our Sab-
ganiz8.tion; the first convention being held in bath-school Ohristmas entertainment. We are 
this city, then with three hundred delegates, to have something entirely new.· It is a secret 

... , 

So I stooped to this weary sorrow; 
One look at that face divine 

Had givell me power to trust Him 
, And s~y. "Thy will, not mine." 

And' then I learned my)esson, 
TI;I.ught by the Master alone. 

And he only knows the tears I shed, 
~"'or he has wept' his own. 

But from them came a brightness 
Straight from the home above, 

Where the school life will be ended, 
And the crOBs will sho w the. love. 

- T'ravelle1'. 

and now with over two thousand. to all except the committee. All we know is A CHRISTIAN SACRIFICE. 
From beginning to end the convention was that ~he~ call it "In the Gray Da.wn," a~d A young man who was half through his med-

characterized by serenity. Not a ripply of dis- have Invlted about twenty of the poorest chll"", , ical course in one of our large universities and 
cord disturbed the calm-waters of loving service. dren in town, to help in getting it up. who accepted Christianity and professed t~ fol-
A host of Christian young men and women MISS MADE Up Sec. low its teachings, one day awoke to the fact 
came together and joined hearts in oneness of ' that, having b£:'en abBorbed by his/ studies, he 

Prayer, and hands in oneness of purpose, to -BROTHER SAUNDEBH closed his successful had forgotten that his profession placed him 
1 b 'th t N'l k t' ht under sacred obligations to lead a. generous, unadvanpe the Master's kingdom and save precious aors Wl us ale one wee ago o-nIg , selfish life. : 

dying souls. Oh! may this firm resolve not end Nov. 5th, to attend the Board Meeting in Wes- While 'in this frame of mind the thought of 
'here! The workshops are the 2,600 societies'and terly, of which he spoke in his last letter. It, another student in the university came to him-
the workmen are the 168,000 Endeavorers. is with pleasure we 1ear11: of hiB return to this a fellow-townsman-who was fast rioting him-

How about our own workshops and work- Association, and as he goes forwa.rd in his work self to death. The two had been friends, but 
f th ·M t h '11 b f 11 db when the younger man began to drink and to 

men? The success of any work means H ~very or·, e· as er. e WI e 0 ~~e your pray- seek questionable associates, the medical stud-
day at the bench." Remember, it is not" they" ers and bes~ WIshes. U p t~ tlhiS da.t~, N ove~- ent avoided him. Now he felt that he had done 
but" we" wh()havethew()rk-t()'''dl);'''the'';'souls---her-12,bht ... w~th._"_one,,_exc,ep,tlQn,,.,m~.~tJ:J;1g~,_4~y~ .. wrong to abandon a man when he most needed 
to save. The work is personal, none other can do . been ~eld every evening with~good interest. a friend. ' ' 
for us. Rev. R. E. Burton, D. D., in his address We thInk the at.tendance . last nIght exceeded That day he hunted the poor fellow up, and 

h f tOt h found him partially under the influence of the 
of welcome said "The blind can see the great t at 0 any preVIOUS mee Ing. ur pas ,or as last night's debauch. His books were lying be-
need of the' world to-day is:not for the church to the entire confidence of the. people her8, not fore him, and he was stupidly trying to prepare 
go to the study of osteology in the graveyards of only. of our chur~h and SOCIety, ~ut of t?ose for his next recitation. 
buriedecclesiastical opinion and church dogmas. outSIde, and by hIS earnest and faIthful ~fforts " This place is not for a man like you. Come 
Rather the great crying need of the world to- we can but .feel that mu. ch more good wIll yet to my rooms. We shall share them together." 

I h d D th k 1 The poor fellow answered: "I can't leave. 
day is that the church seek to know more of be accomp IS e. urIng e wee severa n~w I'm in debt. I'm no good. I'm past any hope 
the present living Christ, in the salvation of one~ have aske.d prayers and .expresse~ a deSire of reform.' Let me alone." 
men no matter about the denominational dif- to hve better hves; at the FrIday evenIng meet- "Not a bit of it," answered the other cheer-
fere~ces." ing three presented themselves for baptism and ily. "I've let you alone too long." 

b h · 'th Th 'd' d The young man paid his townsman's debts 
A · th f 1 k t h mem ers Ip WI us. e or lnance waB a -gaIn, e success u war rman mus ave .. . . and took him to his own neat rooms. 

h .. 1 t' th F d' . d 1 mInIstered yesterday, directly after the mornIng 
p YSlCa s reng. 00 IS requue ,a renewa S The next morning his guest was sober, and 
of power each day. So the Endeavorer needs serVICe. EC. the host proposed a written contract between 
spiritual strength. Spiritual food is required, a -THE Junior Society at· Milton Junction them, if they were going to live together. This 
renewal regularly, each day. Rev. M. D. ,Bab- was organized Bome weeks since, and has now a paper stipulated, among other things, that 

b h · f l' t n Th l' te est l' th neither of them was to go out alone', that twenty cock, Baltimore, Md., in his convention address, mem ers Ip 0 n ne ee . e n r n e 'd minutes should be allowed to get to the univer-
"My Prayer," said, "Have some time alone with meetings is very goo . sity or back, and all extra time should be ac-
God each day." This is the Christian's dining -IF any of our societies are troubled by a counted for. One hour each day was to be re
hour. If we do this John 15: 1 will be a glo- "back s'eat row," we would suggest that they served for pleasure. Under all circumstances 
rious reality; and we will go up to the State try arranging the organ and singers in the back by gones were to be by ganes. 

f d h This cont,ract was signed by both students. 
Oonvention in Albany in 1894 and report a of the room instead of the ront, an t en with A month passed without any violation of it. 
greater work done in our spiritual workshops a leader before and the inspiration of music be- Then the man who had been rescued threw 
than we have ever known in the past. hind, it will be strange if anyone ca.n sit down his book and exclaimed: 

No quarrel and no strife, the cause to destroy. through the hour uninterested. Just give the " I can endure it no longer. I can't and I 
But every heart·with brotherly love, beat with joy plan a trial. won't continue the struggle to keep that con-
No dogmas and no creeds, Christ to exclude, tract. 
But everyone with his spirit was imbued, " All right. , Break it, then, and break it here," 

F. F. BURDICK, Delegate. ~tl U R "JIO U Nr!. 110L K c.. was the calm reply. 

SWEET-BYE-AND-BYE, Hopeland, Nov. 13, 1893. 

Ollr society has added, three new members 
already during this month, two from the asso
ciate list and one outsider, a new comer in the 
village. . We held a social last Thursday even
ing at the home of the pastor. Coffee and cake 
were served, there was music, both vocal and 
instrumental, a young lady from the city who 
was visiting friends in town gave a recitation 
called" Back from the Depths." Henry Work
hard, teacher of the graded school, read a short 
paper on the topic, "If you ought, why don't 
you?' and the pastor made a few remarks which 
'he named "Plans for the Winter." After this 
all united in a little game called" Find it first," 
played with Psalm books borrowed for the pur
pose from the church. Five persons who are 
not in the habit of attending prayer-meeting 
agreed to ~ome next week, and two of them 
allowed their names to be presented as associate 
members. 

We came very near having a little trouble 
last month. It was the time for the election of 
officers. All went well till we came to choOB-, 

-'t' .I. \ J ) ' Y J I. J-' "But how can I ? I must drink. There is 
no brandy here. 

SCHOOL LIFE. 
I sat in the school of sorrow-

The Master was teaching there
But my eyes were dim with weeping, 

And my heart was full of care. 

Instead of looking upwards 
And seeing the face divine, 

So full of the tenderest pity 
For weary hearts like mine, 

I only thought of the burden, 
The cross that before me lay, 

So hard and h'avy to carry 
That it darkened the light of day. 

So I could not learn my lesson, 
And say. "Thy will be done," 

And the Master came .oot near me 
As the weary hours went on. 

At last. in my heavy sorrow, 
I looked from the cross above, 

And I saw the Master watching 
With a glance of tender love. 

He turned to the cross before,me, 
And I thought I heard him say, 

"My child, thou must bear thy burden, 
And learn thy task to-day. . ' 

" I may not tell the reason: 
'Tis enough for you to know 

That I, the Master, am teaching, 
And give this cup of woe." , 

" Drink, if you must; I'm studying." 
" All right! I will." , 
The half-reformed fellow rose to put on his 

hat. His host also arose and took his. f' 

"What are you doing? "asked the other, 
querulously. , 

"Remember our contract. If you must 
drink, I must go with you." 

The guest's eyes fell, and he dropped to his 
chair. His face grew deadly . pale. Shollld 
he break away from this man, the only true 
frien~ he had? If he did there was no hope 
for h1m, , It meant a drunkard's degradation; 
possibly a drunkard's grave. The horrible 
craving for liquor stirred every nerve in his 
body. The struggle, the alternations of feel
ing, the intensity of desire, convulsed his whole· 
nature. 

There was a pause. For some moments in 
silence the men faced each other, one sitting, 
the other standing. At length the set lips of 
the tempted man relaxed, the frenzied eye soft
ened, and he said feebly: 

"Thank you, old fellow, I'll stay here, and 
try-and-try-to overcome," and then, crying 
like a chHd, he threw himself upon his bed. 
-, Another month passed. The temptati()n 
came again. Again this constant friend stood 

, 
~, 
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by him, supporting him by his· strong will,' and 
his firm sympathy., , 

When eighteen months had passed the drunk-
. ard was a cured man. His old haunts had 
been' abandoned, bis old tastes overcome. 
During this petiod of convalescence his friend, 
each 'da.y in the quiet of his little side-room, 
had offered openly his morning prayer;snd had 

,read some 'time during each day a book which 
he had not invited him to share. It was the 
Bible. -

"You ne.ver talk religion to me," "said the 
puzzled man one day." , 

: Talk religion, when his self-sacrificing host 
was leading the life of Ohrist before his eyes? 
It was the life that had saved. Itought to have 
spoken louder than words. 

"I would have talked religion had it seemed 
best that I should, do so," said his friend. "I 
have not shunned to show you the motive that 
has governed my conduct. Your feelings' and 
opinions, with regard to Christ, whom I love, 
have been indifferent, almost antagonistic. More 
than I can tell you, I should rejoice could I 
know that you have the hope and the incentive 
to a true life that I have found in'Him I love." 

When the savior of his friend left the univer
sity, he took no honors, for his work of mercy 
had not left him time to do so. Hew8s sini ply 
what is called a" common-place man." The 
other, who was a man of bril'tiant parts, ranked 
among the first in his class-he who but a little 
while ago had been picked up out of a deba.uch. 

This story is s true one. The like occurs, in 
different ways and under varying conditions, 
oftener than we suspect. It is a sacred drama, 
forever new, forever inspiring, when one life is 
given in some beautiful form for that of another 
-unknown. unrecognized by man, but honored 
by God.-Youth's Oompanion. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
FOU.li.TR QUARTER. 

Sept. 30. The Power of the GospeL ...•••••.•....•..... Rom.l : 8-17. 
Oct. 7, Redemption in Christ ......................... Rom. 3: HI-26. 
Oct. 14. Justification by Fa.ith ................... , Rom.5: 1-11. 
Oct. 21. Christian Ll ving ... , ." ....... . ............ Rom. 12 : 1-15. 
Oct. 2B. Abstinence for the Sake of others ....... " .. 1 Cor. 8 : 1-13. 
Nov. 4' The Resnrrection ........................... 1 Cor. 15 : 12-26 ' 
Nov.ll. The Grace of Liberality ..................... 2lJOl. 8: 1-12. 
Nov. lB. The Imitation of Christ ...................... Eph. 4,: 20-32. 
Nov. 25. The Christian Home .......................... Col. 3 : 12-25. 
Dec 2. Grateful Obedience ............................ J as. 1 : 16-27. 
Dec. 9. The Heavenly Inheritance .................... 1 Pet. 1 : 1-12. 
Dec. lB. The Glorified Sa.viour ......................... Rev. 1 d)-20. 
Dec. 24. The Birth of Christ ........................... Matt. 2 : 1-11. 
Dec. 30. Review ...........•..........••••. ~ . . . . . . . .. . .............. . 

LESSON X.-GRATEFUL OBEDIENCE. 

Fo'l' Sabbath-day, Dec. 2, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-JaB. 1 : 16-27. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-1Ve love him becau.~e he .fl1·St loved us.-1 John 
l: 19. 

INTRODUCTION.-· James, called the Just, is supposed 
to be the brother of the Lord, and was the recognized 
leader (Acts 15 : 13) of the church at Jerusalem, where 
he remained until his martyrdom, about A. D. GI, ten 
years before the destruction of the city. The epistle is 
addref3sed to Christians of ., the Twelve Tribes scattered 
abroad," many of whom came to the great annual feasts 
at Jerusalem, so that the pastor would become ac
quainted with them there. The tone of the epistle 
shows a degeneracy among professed Christians, warns 
them against prevailing vices, and instru6ti;f them to 
live a patient, pure, religious life in their persecutions 
and poverty. 

NOTES. 

I. SOURCE OF NEW LIFE AND BLESSING. 16-18. 16. 
"Do not err" about God's. tempting men to sin (verse 
13), for, 17, he is the author of "every good." U And 
father." Used here in the Hebre,w sense of source or 
origin. 18. "Begat." Brought forth; Rev. Ver., born 
of the spirit. John 3: 6. "Tha word of truth." Christ, 
the Word (John 1: 4); the Truth, the Life. John 14: 
6. "First fruit." The first Christians in the harvest 

I 

fluity of naughtiness." . Overflowing of wickedness, R. 
V. "Glass." Mirror, R. V. 22. To be "doer" is 
more than to do; it is making the doing an ocqupation, 
a life business. 25. "Looketh into." Earnest con-• templation not to be fo~gotten. "The perfect law of 
liberty." The perfect law, the law of liberty, R. V. 26. 
"Seem to be." 'l'hinketh himself to be, R. V. 

III.' PRACTICAL .RELIGION. ,27. "Pure religion and 
undefiled." Pure from its inward source, undefiled. by 
contact _with evil in others. "Religion." Worbhipful 
habit in its outer manifestation. "The fatherless and 
widow" are here' na~ed for all the needy, because 

. these two classes were -by Eastern law and customs. 
peculiarly needy and helpless from causes beyond their 
control. 

COMMENTS. .. 
I. SOURCES OF NEW LIFE AND BLESSING. 10-18. 

"Cometh down from the Father." \Ve sometimes think 
we earn our blessings, money, home, food, clothing, and 
forget the giver. The beggar might claim he earns 
our gifts by tramping and begging. Our power to earn 
and to enjoy are .from God as well as the things which 
we enjoy. And his gifts as th~y come from him are 
perfect. It is we who mar them and receive but a 
part. 

"No variableness." God's goodness is always the 
same. We change and pervert, prevent and lose his 
perfect gifts. It is a great boon that· he does not 
change. If he did we should be all consumed (Matt. 3:: 
.6); but we can trust in his promises. They are 8S good 
now as when he uttered them ages ago; his words are 
always true, his inVItations always hold, his love is ever 
the same. 

" Of his own will begat he us." This is the crowning 
blessing of all his perfect gifts to smful inan, the new 
life. His free will, love and goodness is the only source. 
He, according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us, 
children of God, made in his own likeness, inheriting 
his holy nature, his love, his care, his home in heaven. 
This new life must be guarded from evil, kept pure and 
holy to receive the inheritance. How earnest the pas
tor's appeal, Do not err, my beloved brethren. 

II. Gu ARDED FROM DANGERS. 19-26. " Ye know 
this." R. V. We need to be often reminded of what 
we already know that we may be guarded against be
setting sins. Though the pastor may have pointed out 
our faults he may need to apply known truths to them 
again line upon line. 

"Let every man be swift to hear." The first condi
tion of religious life is to hear the word of life. To 
maintain it and grow in grace it is necessary, eagerly 
and constantly, as daily food,to hear, receive and feed 
upon that word, the Bread of, Life. Many named on 
the church roll scarcely care to hear the word at all. 
They may go to church some pleasant day, but more to 
see and be seen than to hear, or possibly, may go to hear 
the new preacher. 

" Slow to speak." " He that hath knowledge spareth 
his words," and yet in the church, as elsewhere, there 
are chronic talkers at almost every conference meeting. 
It is a relief when they are done. Talkativeness is not 
a mark of wisdom. Prices are low when the supply is 
abundant. Therefore let thy words be few. Provo 10: 
19; 17 : 27, 28, Eccl. 5: 2. 

"Slow to wrath." There were religious (?) disputes 
in the church at Colosse, and sectarian opinion, like 
party politics, leads to heat and quick temper. Paul 
advises restraint. If the minister apply the word and 
disclose your sin, be slow to wrath. 

"Not hearers only, deceiving your own selves." Some 
imagine there is a saving virtue in church going and 
Bible reading, but they are self-deceived. We will never 
be taken to heaven because we have heard the gospel 
and are regular attendants at church and Sabbath
school. We must show our faith by our works. In the 
very doing there is blessedness. 

III. PRACTlCAL RELIGION. "Pure reHgion." The 
apostle here defines religion in itil outward manifesta
tion, aetive, practical religion. Stagnant waters become 
foul and inactive religion cannot remain pure. " To 
visit" includes all acts of charity, but it is not an active 
charity to crowd the house of the sick and the needy 
with hosts of visitors to be entertained and fed. Don't 
visit. them with afflictions. The visit of charity may be 
best made by sending the needy help. It is thus that 
we may visit those f.ar away in distant lande. send to 
them the gospel, the physician of soul and body. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week baginninlr Nov. 26th.) 

KEEPING UNSPOTTED F~OM THE WORLD. James 1 : 27, 
Rom. 12 : 1, 2. 

of salvation. Without spot or blemish •. Keep the world-spots off. 
ILGUARDED .FROM DANGERS. 19-26. 21. "Super- A sound peach or ap};)l~ placed against a rotten o~e will 

. , 
'< f , 

soon become rotten. "Evil communications corrupt 
good manners."· This living sacrifice offered to God 
must;be an unspotted one, sound and healthy. JustificR
tion by faith, consecration of the powers of booy, mind, 
and soul, enable us to preseJ;lt this holy offering. Our 
sacrifice to God is to be not divided and separate, but 
it is to be complete, without world-spots and polluted 
service. . If we would be unspotted there is eto be no 
conformity to the habits, feelings, maxims, of a luxuri
ous, idolatrous, easy-gomgworld or age, but 'conformity 
to the precepts and laws of the gospel, and the people 
who know and love God. The Bible laws govern the 
unspotted;, their lives are fashioned after Christ's ex
ample. 

Bu t' what if we now find ourselves spotted? What shall 
we do? "Be ye.transformed." Change the form of the' 
world for that of JefUls" Christ. Cherish a different 
spirit, one attached to God and his cause. How? "By 
the renewing of your mind." That is, by" making new." 
Be a" new creature." Not the intellect simply as dis
tingUlshed from the affections and will, but the whole 
,~pirit. everything" there is of you. Let- Christianity 
reign in the soul, have its seat there. First, then, 
"Ye must be born again." . 

REFERENCEs:-Love not the world. 1 John 2:"15-21. 
Not of the world. John 17: 1-9. Gain and loss. Matt. 
16: 24-28. Worldly cares. Matt. 13: 22-30. The world 
in the heart. Eccl. 3: 11-15. 

-A OHRISTIAN should certainly be anxious 
and willing to occupy any position that will be 
helpful to others and will promote God's cause; 
but he certainly ou'ght not to be so anxious 
that he is willing to displace another who is 801-
ready doing the work he would like to do. 
How unwise and worldly it would seem for one 
to seek a position as teacher, sU'perintendent, 
chorister, or any other useful position, in a 
way to displace a.nother and satisfy personal 
ambition. True leaders are not self-seekers. 

-BUT sometimes we hear of such self-seek
ing, and the seeker is pretty sure to f'!oil of pro
moting hIS own best interests or others. To 
put one's self, as it were, over against every
body else, is to find, very Boon, tha.t the self iB 
a smaIl man, a minority in the popular vote. 
D nselfishness is the surest mode of promoting 
personal welfare and of being qualified to do 
others best good. 
-MI~DS are filled, not altogether by pour

ing something in, but by giving out from them. 
Teaching is drawing out from others, helping 
others -to think and speak out what has been 
put in, or inwa.rdly developed. While the mind 
is exercised in the effort to im part knowledge 
or truth, mental digestion and assimilation is 
going on. A going out of a thought from the 
mind fastens it there. It is not ours if we keep 
it all to ourselves. 

New York. 

NEWMIZPAH.-Dr. Ellen F. Swinney, of 
Shanghai, who has been in New York Oity for 
several weeks, began her homeward journey last 
Tuesday. She will spend two weeks at Smyrna, 
Del., with her mother. While in New York 
she devoted most of her tiIpe to getting supplies 
and making plirch~ses for her hospital, but was 
the recipient of much attention from her friends. 
A very pleasant reception was tendered herby 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Burdick at the New Mizpah 
reading-rooms for seamen at 86 Ba.rrow Street. 
Quite a company of Seventh-day Baptists assem· 
bled there to meet her, and the gathering 'was 
increased by a number of men from the ships 
then in port, the Nomadic of the White Star 
line being the most fully represented. Refresh
ments were served, and recitations and songs 
by the young ladies and seamen followed. 

Miss Fitch, grand-niece of our beloved Mrs. 
Oarpenter, gave a beautiful selection, and the 

A\. 
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men sang "Speed· Away" as a parting song to 
the guest of honor. Later in the evening Dr. 
Swinney was 'Bsked '.to· talk to the men and tell 
them something of her experiences in Ohina. 

She described various phases of her life there, 
d welling particularly upon. the method of 
transporting travelers over the mountains in 
chairs, or, ~s the Ohinese call them, jinrikshas, 
carried by the natives. She said she felt de
cidedly averse to be taken up that way, but was 
assured by oha of the oldest missionaries that 
never yet had an accident occurred~ The jiii
riksha bearers are trained when verY' young to 
he sUle footed and quick, and they go through 
a careful. course of instruction before being 
given a chair. 

Dr. Swinney delivered so interesting an ad
dress that when she finished, one of the men 
went to Mrs .. Burdick and said he was sorry 
she had not spoken longer, for he would gladly 
,have listened to her m.ll midnight. 

She had' talked to the men at the mission 
soon after her arrival in the city, and they were 
delighted ~ith her beautiful thoughts and the 
manner in' which she expressed them. 

LEQNARDSVILLE.-!n spite of the univ~rsal 
cry of "hard times," in which we have joined 
with the rest of the country, Leonardsville 
seems to be" on the improve." To begin with, 
the long-Ionged-~or, much-talked-of, Unadilla 
Valley Railroad is a.t last a fact from Bridge
water to our village, and freight and coal are 
now brought to us by rail. This gives us hope 
that some of our children may yet live to real
ize the dreams of our ancestors, in seeing the 
road completed and opened to general traffic. In 
addition t~ this, quite a number of new build
ings are going up which add materially to the' 
appearance, as well ss solidity, of the town. 
Several more a.re in prospect in the spring. 
This, with some changes in business, is bringing 
several families here who are, and will be, of 
help to the church, as well as the general com
munity. 

It is much more diffcult, however, to esti
mate the spiritual condition in our midst. Sti.ll, 
judging from wha.t can be seen, the church is 
in flourishing condition. The Sabbath morning 
services especially are very largely attended, fre
quently filling the church nearly to the extent of 
its capacity. W~i1e the other services are well 
sustained, we feel that we need a deep revival 
of pure and undefiled religion in our midst, and 
are hoping that in the plane of the Missionary 
Board for the winter, the Central Association 
will not be left out. The Sabba.th-scho~l, under 
the able management of Mr. Abert Whitford, 
Superintendent, and Miss Agnes Babcock, Pri
mary Superintendent, is particularly aggressive. 
One of the pleasantest Sabbaths of the season 
was the first one in November, which was given 
to the children as their harvest festiva.l. They 
had ijolicited the whole community for contri
butions of fruits, flowers, and grains with which 
the church was profusely and beautifully decor
ated. The pastor preached to them a harvest 
sermon, and in the evening they gave a harvest 
entertainment of readings, recitations, musical 
selections and short' addresses. The contribu
tions were then taken to the room below and 

. sold, netting the children about thirty-five dol
lars, which will be used for church purpqses or 
general benevolence as they may decide. If the 
enthusiasm \of these little ones can only be con
served the future of this church is thoroughly 
established. J. A. P. 

New J.ersey. • 
NEW MABKET.-., M".. and Mrs. H. V. Dun-

ham and little girl left here about the middle 

of October for a visit at Alfred Oentr~, and we 
·are· glad to see them back after three week's 
absence. 

Mr. and Mrs.' M. O. Burdick and son, of 
Little Genesee, N. Y., spent a. few days visiting 
relatives and friends the middle of the month. ' 

Rev. L. E Livermore m'ade a brief visit to 
New Market., Oct.' 8th., and again Nov. 11th. 
Miss Oora M8XSOI~, of Richburg, accompanied 
him in Oct. and will spend some time with 
friends. ' 

Covena)l-ir" meetiu g Friday -afternoon, Oct. 
20th, co~inunion, Sa.bbath-day, Oct. 21stf pre
ceded by a ser~on to old people with parallel 
application to young people.·-

W. H. Satterlee was our delegate to the State 
Oonvention of Y. P. S. C. E. at Trenton, Oct. 
11th and 12t.h. He reports the Oonvention full 
of interest and enthusiasm at every point, and 
re~arkable for BY8tenl~tic. arrangement of de
tails. During the past year 4,673 members 
have been added to ou.r ranks in, the State of 
New Jersey. Next year the Oonvention will 
be held at New Brunswick. 

Our pastor was treated to a "hen" party 
not long since. We had hea.rd of hen pa.rties 
before but think this one must have been an 
original idea 88 every family was expected to 
carry a live hen to stock the parson's poultry 
house. 

The evening of Oct. 19th the Plainfield Local 
Union, consisting of a dozen or more societies 
of Christian Endeavor, presented a programme 
in our church. The programme consisted of 
music, report of preceding meeting, short 
speech by President of the Union, three-minute 
talks on the State Convention by delegates 
from all of the Societies present, and address 
by Rev. F. E. Peterson, on the importance of 
personal work .. Mr. Peterson spoke eloquently 
upon the subject assigned him, sa.ying that if 
he had a hobby at all it was that of personal 
work. 

We hear much of the propensity of English 
ladies to indulge in long walks. . A party of 
our young people, chiefly young la.dies, recently 
paid their respects to Washington Rock on the 
mountain, some of them going ov~r the moun
tain, walking all the way both ways, ma.king a 
total distance 'of about ten miles. 

A Halloween sociable was held at the home 
of Mrs. Lucy Titsworth by the Y. P. s. O. E. 
An interesting programme was presented and 
some pranks indulged in which all seemed to 
enjoy immensely. * 

Alabama. 
ATALLA.-Our church continues in a proe~ 

perous condition. Our numbers have been in
creased by the coming of Rev. and Mrs. G .. W. 
Hills, of Milton Junction, Wis.; Mrs. J. T. 
Greene and son, of Minnesota. Each of them 
have united with 'the church here. We gladly 
welcome them. in our midst. 

We are expecting Mr. E. D. Richmond in a 
few days 'and hope to ha.ve a revival meeting 
during his stay here. . . 

Eld. Hills has been here' since October 9th, 
and preaches every Sabbath at II A. M. and 7 
P. M., also Sundays at 3 P. M.Oongregations 
from 18 to 40. 

The church received the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper the first Sabbath of this month 
for the first time in several y~ars. . 

Mr. Emmett Burdick, of Nile, N. Y., spent a 
f~w days here the first of this month viewing 
the" sunny south." . , 

We hope Mr. Burdick wi1! become a citizen 
of our little city in the near' future. We will' 

gladly welcome him and all others who will 
come. 

Rev. R.· S. Wilson visited Red Hill Mission-
'ary Baptist church in the country, three miles 
distant from here, where he 'preached Sunday" 
the 6th, at 11 A. M. He was accompanied by'. 
his wife.-

Bro. Hills win deliver a lecture on the Re-,- , 
ligious Congress, held at the World's Fair, next 
Sunday. LELA WILSON. 

NOVEMBER 15, 1893. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts -in Ociobe1', 18!J3. 

Collection at Western Association .••.••......•.. 
Plainfield Church ...................... ~ ........ . 

$; so .49 

.. Sabbath-school, M.. M., (Bed in Hos-
pital) ......................................... . 

North Loup Sabbath-school. ............... _ .. .. 
Bockville Sabbath-school. ..................... .. 
DeRuyter Church ........ _ ....................... . 
Rockville .. . .......•....................... 

Receipts through Geor;;re H. Utter: 
Colleotion at Conferenoe ......................... $ 331 77 
Mrs. Mary Etta Hall, .Lodi. Wis ......... - .. ~ .... _ 2 00 
Young Ladies' Missionary Society, Brookfield.. . 5 '00 
Mrs. T. S. Andrews, Farina. IlL, Student Evaoge-

lists.. . .. . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Mrs. Jonathan Maxson, Westerly, H. I., M. M., 

(Bed in Hospital) •... . . .•.. . . .. .. . . . •... • . . . . . 25 00 
Mrs. James SummeJ;bell. Alfred, N. Y., M. M.... 5 00 
Alvit Clarke, Milton. Wis..... ................... 5 00-

Receipts through Rev; O. U. Whitford: 
Milton J UD ction Churoh .............. , .......... . 
Mrs. n. L. Davis, Westfield, Pa ................. . 
Mrs. 8. S. Maxson;Charlottesville, Va ........... . 
Dea. J. H. Loofboro, Welton, Iowa ............. . 
Jacob Brinkerhoff, Alfred CentIe, U. M. ....... __ _ 

23 58 
200 
200 

10 (JO 
500-

Heceipts through Eld.~. I. Lee: 
A E'riend of Missions............ ............... nO 00 
Collection at Nebo. Indian Territory............ 12 80 
Eld. J. 8. Powers, Bonita, Tex................... 1 00-
Receipts throngh RId. L. F. to kaggs ............. . 

.. .. "J. M. Todd ............... . 

.. .. E. B. Saunders: 
Ira. L. Maxson, Treas......... . ................ . 
Colleotion at Humboldt ..••..•..••............... 

•• South - ........................ . 
" North Loop .......................... .. 
.. Young People at (~onference ..... . 

Receipts thrQugh "ld. H. B. Lewis: 
Watson Church, Collections ..................... . 

Receipts thruugh Hev. George W. Lewis: 
J. H. Weed and wife, Welis, Minn .. , ..... " .... . 

so 00 
800 

20 29 
14 25 

141 33-

E. A. Sanford, Dodge CentrehMinn ............ . 
Collection at 'J renton (hurc .................... 1 fJ5 

1 00 
1 50 

.. Hammond Church.... .... ...... . . . 3 QO-
Receipts through F. I!i. Peters(ln: 

D. E. Titsworth, for traveling expenses ......... . 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton. M. M., Bed 

in Hospital .................................. . 
Charles Potter, Plainfield, Potter Fund, South-

ern Field .... - ................................ . 
A Friend, Hope Valley, R.I. ................... . 
First Brookfield Church...... .............. .. .. 
Pawcatuck Church ............................. . 
Jl'irst Alfred Church, G. F ..................... .. 

.. '.. M. M ...................... . 
ChicagoChorch, G. F ...................... " ... . 

,,, •• C.M ............................ . 
James 1. CaHin and wife, Wolf Creek, Wis ..... . 
New York Church ................................ . 
Friendship .. . ................... '. . . .... . ... . 
Colleotion at Semi-Annual Meeting, Minn .... . 

til Q2 
100-
7 15 
!J nO-

Received through REOORDER Office: 
A l!'riend. .. . . . . . . . .. ............................. 2 50 
~abbath-scbool at Five Corners..... ............ 2 00 
Ladies' Evangelical Sooiety of Second Alfred 

Church.... .................................... 3 37 
J Duane Washburn, South Hamilton, N. Y.... .. 1 00-
Receipts from two women of (irantsburg Churoh 

E. &0. E. 

89 88 

, 25 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
800 

S8S 77 

42 58 

6380 
1 75 
2 81 

213 87 

7 98 

7 95 

15 00 

50 00 

200 00 
1 00 
5 70 

39 40 

62 92 

16 65 
2U 00 
900 

10 00 
8 00 

8 87 
500 

$1,354 42 

A. L. CHE::lTER, Treasurer. 
WESTERLY, R. I., Oct. SI, 1803. 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

The South-Western Seventh-da.y Baptist As
sociation will hold its Annual Meeting with the 
Ohurch a.t Fouke, Ark., commencing Fifth-day, 
Nov. 30th. Opening sermon by Eid. J. O. 
Quillin, Indian Territory. Alternate, Eld. L. F. 
Skaggs, Mo. We hope to greet our brethren 
from other Associations at that time. 

S. I. LEE, ]jf oderator. 

CALIFORNIA IN 3~ DAYS. 
Over two-thirds of the distance between the Atlantic 

and Pacific in half a week. Such is the record made by 
travelers between Chicago and the Pacific coast via the 
North-Western Line, the quickest route for visitors to 
the Midwinter Fair. Palace Drawing-room Sleeping cars 
leave Chicago daily, and run through to San Francisco 
without change, dining cars servil1g all meals en route. 
Tourist sleeping-cars, offering an exceptionally favorable 
opportunity' fQr making the trip in a roost comfortable 
and economical manner, are also run. Completely 
equipped berths can be procured by passengers holding 
either first or second-class tickets, at a cost of only $4 
per berth from ChICago to San Francisco and other Cal
ifornia points. The hour of departure from Chicligo af
fords a prompt connection with trains from the East and 
Sou tho . First· cinss one way and excurc3ion tickets good 
returning nine months from date of eale, also second
class tickets at extremely Jow rates, sleeping car reser
vations and full information oan be obtained of any 
ticket agent, or by addressing W. A.Thrall, General . 
Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago &,;North-Westem 
~way, Chioago, Ill. . .~ 
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RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolutions of respect passed by the Milton 

J uncti~n Sabba.th-school, Nov. 11, 1893: 
WHEREAS, Our heavenly Father, in undoubted wis

dom and; love, thought best to remove our beloved 
brother, Silas G.Burdick, from the toils, cares and 
battles of this life to the peace, joy and glory of para-
d~;~d' '. " 

WHEREAS, Brother Burdick was for about twelve 
years, our earnest and faithful Sabbath· school· Super
intendent, and often teacher, as well as church treas
urer, trustee, etc.; and 

WHEREAS, He was a fearless champion of temperance 
reform wherever he went, therefore, , 

Resolved, That we bow in reverent subri:llssion to Him 
who knoweth beet, while we deeply mourn the great 
10!3.s tD us of our much esteemfd brother; that we ten
der' o11'reeepest syr;npathy to our bereaved sisters and 
brothers; that we rally under the banner he loved so 
well; that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the be
reaved family; that copies of these resolutions be sent 
to the SABBATH RECORDER, Sabbath Visitor, and the 
Milton Junction News, for publication. 

F. J. WELLS, l 
W. H. GREENMAN, Conz,. 
L. ALLEN, 

, STAND BY THE POLICY, 
Su bUrne, Patirotic, and NatIonal. 

OF AMERICA FOR THE RESIDENTS 

of America. Do not abandon the system which gives 
the country the best opportunities for its Farmers, 
Mechanics, and Young People, they bave ever had! No 
interference with the Protective Tariff and no Repeal!" 

TRAMPLE UPON 
every I.roposition for Unlimited Free Coinage of Silver 
Dollars which are wortb only 72 cents on the dollar. 
Make tbem worth a full dollar. The $145,000,000 of 
National Bank Notes withdrawn from circulation since 
1881 have been replaced by over $325,000,000 of silver 
which bas been put out. Now make the people's silver 
money worth its face, for your own benefit! 

RESERVE THE PUBLIC LANDS 
for actual settlers and save thfm from monopolies and 
speculators! Protect and encourage the actual settler! 

NO INTERFERENCE 
with the progressive policies of the Republican party 
(repeatedly enacted into law) of building up aNewNavy; 
ProtectiDg the Sea Coasts; Pensioning Union veterans; 
excludir;g the Chinese; Regulating Inter-State Com
merce; defending the Common Schools; Protecting 
American Citizens abroad; Securing Reciprocity with 
other AmerICan Nations; demanding Free Expression 
of the Popular will in Elections, Bnd an Honest Count; 
Extending AmErican Commerce; Reviving American 
ShippiIlg; Temperapr.e; and Restraining Trusts. 

THE SUPERB MARKET REPORTS 
of the New York Tribune are now positively the best 
printed by any newspaper in New York City. The Tri
bune is the only newspaper in New York, who sends 
men personally into every market in the city every day 
of the business week to obtain actual prices and the 
state of trade. Otber papers make up quotatiollslargely 
from circulars. Commercial travelers say unanimously 
that the 1'l'icune's Market Reports are the best. The 
T1'ibune now beats all rivals in the accuracy and won
derful completeness of its quotations. To be successful, 
a practical and level headed man must keep fully in
formed as to prices and the state of trade. This can be 
done by taking the Tribune. 

ILLUSTRATIONS 
of the news of the day are freely used in the Tribune. 
Th i3 paper has its own corps of artists and photo-en
g ra ving plant. It contains featUres for the ladies and 
c bildren; foreign letters and book reviews, and many 
special features. 

NO MATTER WHETHER 
you agree with the New York Tribune or not, in its 
sentiments, can you afford not to read its dollar weekly, 
regularly, while a reactionary party is in power and 
during 

THESE TIMES OF CHANGE? 
The New York Tribune is the ablest, most aggressive 

and soundest advocate of Republican policies. What 
the Republican party intends can be learned from the 
New York Tribune. The Tribune's motto is the truth 
and only the truth. 'l'he articles of Roswell G. Horr, on 
the tariff, currency, wages, etc., will be continued. 

REMEMBER! 
The New York Tribune is the cleanest, purest, and 

safest of newspapers for your family. Does a weekly 
newspaper, which invades the home with immorality, 
sensa tion, and falsehood, receive your sanction? The 
·broad columns and large print of the New York Tribune 
make it the easiest paper to read. ' 

The Tribune has the largest circulation of any weekly 
in the United States, issued from the ofllce of a daily. 
We have challenged the country for a 'year, with no 
takers. 

"WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL." 
Write for the full, 'illustrated Premium List of the 

New York Tribune. 0 A copy will be mailed, free of 
charge. "Wa~bington's Farewell to his officers," an 
accu;rate historical picture, painted expressly for the 
.Tribune by aD artist of great authority, will be sent to 
every one paymg t1 2D for his paper. Other exceed
ingly interesting and valuable articles are included in 

::the Tram/ne's list. 

TERMS FOR 1894. 
Sample copies free. Weekly, $1. Sfmi-Weekly, $2. 

Daily, includmg Sunday, $10."~ The Sunday Tribune 
separately, $2. Tribune Almanac for 1894; r,eady 'In 
January, 25 cents, all previous numbers eclips~d. ' 

THE TRIBUNE, 
New York. 

,SPECIAL NOTICES 

WThe Minutes of the General Conference are pub
lished. ,The next thing is to pay for them. Will the 
churches which have not paid their apportionment kindly, 
give attention to the following list? It is shorter than 
it was; but it is yet too long. 

South· Eastern Association. 
West Union ........ ' . . . . . ....... ' .. ........... ;. 
Lost Creek... . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Middle Island ........ ;............. . ......... . 
Ritchie .....• <II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Roanoke ...................................... . 
Green Brier.. . . . . .. ............... . ......... . 
Conings.. .. .................................. . 

Eastern Association. 
Fi rst Hopkin ton ............. '~ .....•...... ' .... .. 
W a.terford ................................ , .•. -.' 
Marlboro ..................................... . 
Second Hopkinton ............................ . 
Rockville. . . .. . ............................... .. 
Woodville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . 

. Greenman ville. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Second We.sterly .............................. . 

Central Association. 
First Brookfield....................... . ..... . 
Second Brookfield ................•..... ' ....... . 
DeRuyter ..................................... . 
Scott . ~ ................... -...•. --. .............. . 
First Verona ....... ' ....... ' .................... . 
West Edmeston ............................... . 
Ouy lar ....... . .............................. . 
Llncklaen . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .................. -.. 
Watson ($1.57 paid) .......................... .. 

Western Association. 
Friendsh i p ..................................... . 
Second Alfred ................................ . 
Richburg ..................................... . 
Independence. . . . . . .. . ....................... . 
West Genesee. . . . . . .. . .... ' _ ................... . 
Andover ....................................... . 
Wellsville.. . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. . 
Hebron .... '. . . . .. . ........................... . 

North-Western Association. 
M.il ton.. . . . . . . . . .. . .........................•. 
... ~l bion ...................•..................... 
'Valwortb .................................... . 
Utica .......................................... . 
Rock River ................................... . 
Carl ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dodge Centre ................................. . 
New Auburn .................................. . 
Long Branch .......•.......................... 
North Lou p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Stone Fort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Cartwright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Plea.san t Grove ............... .' ............... . 
Wood ,Lake. ' .................................. . 
~18rion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Shepherdsville,. . .. . ........................ ~ .. . 
Big Springs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
Jackson Centre ..... " ....... ~ ......... 0 •••••••••• 

Daneville ..... ' ...... . . . . . . . ..................• 
South-Western Association. 

$ 2 51 
17 60 

8 47 
, 7 48 

3 52 
10 23 

1 43 

35 50 
4 98 
8 61 

11 86 
21 15 
2 29 
3 74 
3 35 

20 68 
18 37 
15 32 
8 42 
8 14 
7 95 
1 43 
3 74 
6 03 

14 33 
19 27 
11 20 
11 50 
2 86 
7 76 
4 60 
9 18 

19 91 
18 10 
10 61 
2 20 
8 72 
7 62 

12 24 
5 37 
564 

21 73 
2 40 
1 38 
3 30 
1 15 
1 15 
1 65 

fi8 
2 92 
7 43 
1 43 

Fouke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................... 4 13 
Bulcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 77 
DeWitt... . . .. . .. ............................. 1 63 
Hammond ($3.00 paid) .... . .. .. . ... . .. . . .. • .. 3 63 
Eagle Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 58 
Hewitt Springs. ... .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 08. 
Providence ............................... o.. . . • • 1 93 

. 

..... AilERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY, Tract De 
pository, Book Exchange, and EditoriafRooms of Sab 
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re 
tail price, pOBt paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Societr visiting New, York City, are invited to 
call' at the Society's headquarters, Room. 100, Bible 
House. Office hours trom9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-
ranee. I { 

I ~l-' 

",-SEVlIlNTH-DAY B4P'l'ISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regulat: service every Sabbath, in Room 6, at No. 98 

. Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by prea.ching or pra.ise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. ' 

. \ 
..... WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 

TRACT SOCIETY. All thepublica.tions of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and ~igious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Roo~ 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Cornm~ of Cla.rk and Washington streets, Chicago. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ohurch, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-Bchool following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all,and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pa8tor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

,,-COUNOJL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and reo 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They' are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A C~P1 should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~:I E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. H. ·P. M. A.. !I. A..M. •••• • •. P. M. •••• • ••. 
HORNELLSVlLLE. 7.05 7.45 12.50 8.05 .... . ... 12.35 ... • .. . 
Almond...... ...... 7.20............... . ...... 1~.49 ....... . 
Alfred.... .......... 7.30..... . ............... 12.59 Sod 
Andover. .......... 7.48 .. . ..... 8.47.... .... 1.19 ~ '"' 
WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9:05 •... .... 1.41~.s ... . 
Scio......... ...... .• 8.14..... ....• ............ 1.48 ~'g ... . 
Belmont.... • • .... . . 8.22.. . .. ..... 9.21 .... .... 1·56 ~ ••.. 
Belvidere..... ...... 8.29.......... 9.28.... .... 2.02 ....... . 
FRIENDSHIP ..... 8.40 .......... 9.39.... . .. 2.13 ....... . 
CUBA .............. 9.02 .......... 9.58 ........ 2.32 ...... .. 
Hinsdale ........... ' 9.14..... 10.i2 - 2.46 - •... .. .• 
OLEAN.... .. .... .. 9.25 9.-W 2.49 10.28 25 3.00 23 .. .. . ... 
Allegany..... ...... 9.32 ..... 10.37 3.08 - .. '. 
Vandalia..... .... .. ..... ..... ..... A. M 3.18 P. M .... .. .. 
CARROLLTON... . . 9.48 ..•..•.... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .... . .. . 
Kill Buck.... ...... .• ..... ..... ..... 21 3.41 ........... . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.13 A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 •... 
SALAMANCA, Lv. =::-::::-:-:-: 11.3<i 5.40 -:-::: 4.05 - = = 
West Salamanca ... "'," .......... 11.80 5.43 .... 4.08 ...... .. 

Rose Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Rupee ...............• 4 •••••••••• " • • •• • • • • • • • • 47 

Little Valley....... ..... ..... .. ... 11.48 5 56 .... 4.23 ~ Gi .... .. .. 
Cattaraugus.. .... •. .. ............. 12.06 6.14 ... 4.40 ~..... .. . 

. Dayton ............................ 12.27 6.35 ... 4.58 't:I ....... . 
Perry~b}i~r . .. . ... ..... ..... .. ... 12.34 h;o .... . 5.05 0 a'l .,... • .. . 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1893. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs, W. L. RUBsell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d stre~t, New York City. 

IIrTH:£ Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
re"ular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner or Clark and W aahing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Misaion Sabbath-school meets at 1.4:5 P. 
M. at COl. Clark's Pacifio Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren _ from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. pastor's addreases: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124: Wharton Ave. 

.-TH1tFirst Seventt;t:-day Baptist Church of New:Y ork 
City holds regular Sabbath sel"Vlces in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th fioor,near the elevaj;or,Y~'M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th Ave-nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.sU' A. Mo. followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
diallr welcomed, and anr friends in the citr over the 
Sabbath are eapeoial1y invited to attend the service. 
PMtor'. adc1re.J BeT. J. G.Burdick, New Mizpah, 
I8Barmw Bt. 

Smith s s ...................... 12.47 .......... 5.18 8~ •...•... 
Forestville. ........ .. ..... : ....... 12:54 ~. . . 5.25 ...... .. 
Sheridan. .••••. . . .. ....• ..... ..... 1.01 0 i:I •••. 5.33 . . .. • .•• 
Dunkirk.......... •. ..... ..... ..... 1.10 E-IJ:Q .... 5.40 .... • ... 

Arrive. P. M. P. M.A.. M. P. M. A. M A. M P. M. P. M P. M A. M 

,E;;~:~.1':a~' 2 8 12 \10 124 I 26 I .6 114 1'18 I 20 

Leave. A.iL i... M. P.M: PM A. M AM "A'iI :t> M P'i PH 
DUNKIRK. •.•.•... ..... 3.00 .•. • ... 915 .... . ...•....... 
Sheridan ..................... 3,08.... .. .. 923.... .. ........ .. 
Forestville. ........ ..... . ... 3.17.... 932 .... .... .. . 
Smith's Mills ............ '.'" 3.25.... .. .. 940.... ......... • 
Perrysburg ...... '" ..... ..... 3.39.. . . . ... 9 55 .... . . • • ... 
Dayton. ....... •• .. .,.... .. . • 3.47. • .. 1005 .... .... .... 7 45 
Cattaraugus.. .... •. ..... . ... 4.07.... .. .. 1027 .... -.. •. 8 07 
Little Valley....... ..... ..... 4.23.. . .. . 1043.. .. 14 .... 8 23 
West Salamanca... . .... 4.36.... 1056 .... . ... 836 
SALAMANCA. Ar. . .•... ":'. 4.40.... 1100 .... A. M 840 
SALAMANCA, Lv. 4.50 9:00 5.20 75<J 4 55 11108 20 1120 445 = 
Kill Buck. . . .. . . . . .. ....• .. .. . . .. .... .. .. .... 8 24 •... 4 49 .... 
CARROLLTON .... ..... 9.41 5.32. .. . 5 C5 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 •••• 
Vandalia ................ : ..... ..... .... AM... 8 39 .... 504 •••• 
All.egany ......................... '0.:0 ... - .... 847 1148 512 .' ... 
OLEAN...... ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55.,.,.... ",. . . . 8 57 1159 5 12 .... 
Hinsdale .................... ; ..... .... ~.~"" 9 08 .... 533 •••• 
CUBA ................... '" 6.17.... _ .... 9211224 546 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ....• .. .• .... ~.... 9 39 1248 6 04 .... ' 
Belvidere..... . .. . .. ..... ..... ..... .... ~ 0 .... 9 47 '.' 6 12 ~ .. . 
Belmont.. .... •• ... ..... ..... ..... ... 't:I aJ .... 9 53 1258 6 19 •••• 
Solo.... ..... ....... ..... ..... . .... '. ',;" § ~ ... 1001 .... 6.28 ... . 
WELLSVILLE. . ... 6.2611.06 7.00 9 iW p:;'" 10 10 117 638 .•.. 
Andover. ...... .... ..... ..... .... .. .. co .... 1025 .... 654 .... • 
Alfred ......... ,.... ..... ..... ..... .: .. ~-:;5 .... 1042 ... ;',712 .. .. 

~~If~iLsViiL:B::1·7:10lii:501·7:45 io'lo ~E' :::: l~gg fi05 ~:gl:::: 
Arrive. A. H. A. X •• M. A. M rn A M AMP M PM .••• 

Through tickets to all points East or West. For further Informa
tion app17 to any Brle agent. or address H. T. Jaeger, General 
Agent, 1'17 JIa1n St., Bu1r8~Y •. 

D. LBO. GeIleralPu8eDger \f.:,tyork., 

( , 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following' Agents are authorized to. receive 

all amounts that are designed for the· Publishing 
, House. and pass reoelpts for the same. 

Westerly. R. L-J. Perry ,Clarke. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . ' 
Hopkinton R. I.-Bev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. B. Babcock. 
:Mystlo1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
WaterIOrd, Conn.-

New York CU,.. 

POTTBB PRINTING PRESS CO .• 

12 ct l' Spruce St. 

, C POrna,.JL B. W. 1'Im. 101.11. Trrswoa'1'H. 
D. 11. TITSWOa'1'H. 

CATALOGUE OJl.FUBLICATIOl!l8 

, BY 'I'D 

AIlEBICAN SABBATH TBAOT SOOIETY. 

Rool[ 100. BmLB HousB, NEW YOBR CITY, or 

ALI'UD o.K'1'", R. Y. 

BOOKe. 

PERIODIOALe. 
,"THE PBOULLUI PEOFLE." 

" A ICHBIBTlAN MONTHLY 
D .... 9~ '10 " 

.JEWISH' INTERESTS. 
Jl'ounded bF the late Bn. B. lI'riedlIenderand Mr. 

Ch. Th. Lub.. .' 
'1'iools. 

Domeetlc Sl1becrnltlolUl (per annum) ••• " B5 cenl s. 
J'orelp 'co ..' • ~ • .• GO .. 

Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. . 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J."C. Bowen. 
New:MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Rogers, 
DunellenJ N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfielu, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Sa.1emvtlle~ Pa.-

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. .,' 
. ,I. Patent Water-tube Steam Bollere. . Tu SABBATH ARD '1'0 SUKDAY. By Be .... A. H. 

GIIO. H. BABC<>CK. Prell. ,10 Cortlandt'St. .. Lewis. A.II •• D. D. Part lI'iret" Argmnent. Part 
. 8eoond. Hlatol'J'.18mo.. 358 pp.J'lne Cloth. 11 25. 

Slnl'le coplee (Domeetlo) ........ -.. • . . . ... II .. 
... (l'orellP1) .... - •••• --.. ........ G .. 

B ..... WILLIAM C. D.A.I..u.D. JrdItor. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ThiB ... olumele an eameet and able preeentatton ADDUSS. 
All bualn88l!l communioatlona ahould be adcheeeed 

to the Publllhen. ' Sa.1eJl1.W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost \JTeek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis., 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. SuttOIl. 

of the Sabbath Queetlon. Brgmnentatl ... el7 and hie-

THE OTSEGO FUBNACE CO. .I torlaallJ. ThiB edition ot thle work Ie nearlJ' ex-

New Milton, W. Va.~Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York CltL:N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdlok. 

Warm Air Furnaces. hausted; but It has been re'fieed and enlarsed br the 
All communlcatloD,8 for the Bditor should be 

addresMd to Bn. W1l.llam C. Daland WeaterlF, 
B.I. SanitaIi', heating a specialty. author. and Ie published In three' ... olumee. 811 fol-

Berlln, ,N. Y.-E. R. Greene. . A.. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas: . lows : I' "DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev.A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. H.D. Babcock,Y·Pres. G. C. Bogers, Mgr. .' VOL. L-BtBLIOAL T.AOBIRGB COKO_BKIRG TH_ A. SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHL~: 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stlliman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvtlle, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. ; 
Shingle House. Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs.Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lli.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-;-E. F. Randolph. 

. :Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
:MHton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn .. WiB.-E. R. :Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin. Wis.-John GUbert. 
CartWrIght, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa., Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, :M1nn.- Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, :Mlnn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwln,·Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua. G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be .... B. S. Willson. 

Plainfield, N. J .. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

EDauTIT. BOARD. 

C.PO'1'T ... Pree.. 13. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., Rev. F. .E. Peterson. 

PlalnAeld. N. J. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen. N. J. 
BeIfOlar meetina of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

.J •• the second Flret-dar of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

. , BOABD. 

CHAS. PO'.r'.r", Preeldent. Flalnfleld. ft. I. 
E. B. POP •• Treasurer. FlalnAeld, N • .J. . 
J. Jr, HUDBABD. Secretal'J'. Flaln1leld, li • .J. 
. GUb for all Denominatlonallntereetll eolloted 
Prompt PQment of all obllntlonl r8Qtu!IIted. 

POTTEB PBESS WOBKS. . 
, B"~l/Jer. oJ Prj"'~"a Preae •• 

C. POTH" JB., & Co.. - - - Propriators 

BTILLIIAN. 

ATTOB!!IID' AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commwloner. etc 

W e.terly, R.I. 

SABBATH ARD '1'U SUl!I'DAY. Second Edltlon. 
BenlSed. Bound In dne mUllln. 144: PIIPI. PrIce. 
8008nte 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HIS'1'OBY 01' '1'H. SABBATH 
AND TH. SUNDAY IN TH_ CHBISTIANCHUBOH. 
Price. in mualln. '1 25. Twentr-1he per cent die
count to cler8J'lllen. G8I PB8ee. 

VOL. III.--":A CRITIOAL HISTOBY 01' SUl!I'DAY L.G
IBLATIONt.~BOK A. D. 121 TO 1888. Ibo .. cloth. 
PriceJ.'l~. Fubll8hed br D. Appleton & Co •• 
New .lork., 

SABBATH COIDl_NTARY. A Scriptural exepeie of 
all the P8I88fles In tha Bible that relate.' or . are 
SUPPQ8ed to relate. In lUll... war. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Be .... .Jamee Bailer. ThIs Commen
tary tU.ls a place which h8II hitherto been left 'YB
cant In the literature of the Sabbath Qtl8I!Jtion. 
5:I:'1inohee; 218 PP.i be mD.ll1n blndlna. Frice eo oenla. . 

rHOUGB'1'S SUOO.STm> BY Tn. P •• USAL 01' GIL
I'ILLAR ARD O'1'OR AU'1'BORS OK '1'H. SABBATH. 
Dr the late Be .... 'l'hOl5.B. Brown. Second EcUttoDt 
J'lne Cloth. 125 PP. U O8Iltl. Faper. M. 10 aentl. 
Thla book II Ii careful renew of the BrR11JD.ent.t 

In fa ... or of Sondar. and especiallr of the work of 
lameeGll1UJa,n.ofSootland.. whlohhu beeIlwl4elJ' 
firoulated amon. the cleramen of Amerlaa. 

S."'.JII'':B-DAY BAP'l'IB'.r BAMD BooL-GontalDln. a 
m.torr of the Snenth-4u Baptlltli I new of 
theb: Ohanh PoliQi their K1Aio~. JNua
tlona! aU pablllhID.. mtenBtw. an. of Sabbath 
Reform., N PP. BOWl. hi paver. 1~ cent.. 

TRAOTe 

IN 'I'll. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Bubecription price.... .... .... .... '1G cents per rc ar

I'UBLIBH:8D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. - HAABL_H. HOLLAND' 
n. BOODBOBAPP.R (The :Meuenl'er) Is an able' 

exvonent of the Bible Sabbath (the Se ... enth-dai)" 
Baptism. Temperance, etc.. and' Is an excellen t. 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this. 
ceuntrr. to call their attention to thetie important·, 
truth •• 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK." 

A Quarterly. containlng carefullr prepared he11l6' 
on the International LesSons. Conducted by L. E • 
Li vermore. Price 25 cents a COPJ' per J'e&.r; 7 cente· 
a Quarter. 

.. OUB SABBATH ,VISITOB. '! 

Pnbll8hed week!7 under the auspices oftha SaY
bath-llchool Board. at 

ALFBED CENTRE. N. Y. 
T.BIIS 

Slnl'le coplee per rear •...•.......•......... " g 6(J1 
Ten copi. or upwardJ. per cop, ._.. • • . • • • . • . • 50' 

OOBUBI'Oft'D.ROL 
Communicatlona rnmtln. to buslneee I!Ihonld b81 

addr8seed to E. S. B!ies. B1lBlneea lIan8ll81'. 

Communlcationa .relatina to lIterRl'J matter 
should be lUidr0ued to Edna A. Blise. Editor. 

J3 ~ T' 
HE SEVENTH-DAY UAFTIST IlIBBIONABY WHY I AK A S_V.NTB-DAY BAI'TIST. Br Be .... A. "THE SABBATH OUTPOaT," 

U C::I N 1:' c:: c:: IR1:'GTO RY. H. Lewis. D. D. Beprinted from the New YQt"ld j;J 

tJ J,.. tJ tJ J,.. I I _ SOCIETY Preu. 22 pp. Frice ti cenm. . A famllr and rellaloue paper, de ... oted to Bj ble· 
LAW OJ' lIos.s. LAW 01' GOD. NO-LAW. AND TO Studioe, Kleslon Work., and to Sabbath Beform. 

..-It Is desired to make thlII 811 complete a 
dlrectol'J' 88 possible. 10 that It mBJ' become a D __ 
NO:mKA'1'IONAL DIDOTOBY.Price of Carda (ll.iD.eI), 
per annum, ,11. 

Alfred Cenire, N. Y. 

A
LFBED OENTBE STEAK LAUNDBY. 

T. B. TI'l'BWOR'l'Ho Proprlator. 
SatWactlon parautsed on all work. 

A A. SHAW, 
JBWBLJUI AND GBADUATK O:P'1'lOIAK. 

• Complete Teet Lenses for fitting dlfllcult 
cases. BCC1l1'BtelJ'. 

UNIVBBSITY BANK. 

ALI'UD C.K'l'JUI, N. Y. 

E. S. Bl!8e. Fresldent, " 
Will. H. Crand&ll. Vice Preeldtmt, 
B. B. HamUton. CBBhier. 

Thle Inetltntlon Qffere to the ~ubl1o abl!lolute 1!Ie
curlb.1e prepared to do a R8Jl8f&l bankln8 bndD.881. 
and mntM account. from all deeirinl l!Iuch ac
COJIlIDodatiOIUl. New York correepondent, Im
portera and Tradere National Bank. 

A
LlI'BBD UNIVEBSlTY, 

ALI'Bm) C.N'1'o. N. Y. 

EQual pri'tileaee for Gentlemen and Ladiee. 
Fall term be!liJ!s,J. Tuesday, Sepj;. 5, 1898. 
. ABTHlJB E. MAIN, D. D •• FBJIISIDBNT. 

E. M. Tomlinson. A. M .. Secretary. 

W W. COON, D. D"S., ALI'JUD) CQ'l'U, 
D.K'1'IB~. 

.0fIlce Houri .-8 A.II. to 1211.; 1 to, P.II. 

WK. L. CLABO, Fl'8IIldent" Ashawar,B. It . 
W. C. DALAJfD. Becordlnl Secretary. Welr.erlJ, 

B.L . 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Corresponding Secretar)'. Wes

terly, R. I. 
ALB.BT L. Uusna. Tl'88IIurer\.... Wes!m'lr,..!I. I. 

The regalar meetinp of the J:SoarG of _anasera 
occur the third Wedneedar in .JanDal'l'. April. 
.JulJ. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE. 
BJIIGIS'1'IBBBD PHABKAOIST, 

• Hope Valler. 8. I. 

Chinlo, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO •• 
MEBCHANT TAILOBf5. 

20G West lIadfeon at. 

C B. COTTBELL & SONS, CYLmDD PRIlf'l'IlfG 
FUSRS. for Hand and Steam Power. 

.lI'act.o17 at WeeterlJ. B. I. 112 lIonroe Bt. 

MUtoI, Wi •. 

WOMAN'S EXECU~VB BOABD O. THE 

GBNEBALCONBBBBNCB. 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Treasu1'er, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Ilee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
SeC1'eta?'Y, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, R. I. 
" South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

" .. 
" 

Bond, Salem. \V. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western Association; Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon. Walworth, Wis. 

SABBATH. Br Be .... E. H. Bocwell. 28IlP. Price PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
G cante • 

T.STS OF TRUTH. Br Be .... H. B. Haurer with In- Br the South-Weetern Ssysnth-Dar Baptist FD bli
troduction bJ' Bey. E. T. Hucox. D. n. GO PP. catton BocleliJ'. 
Price G cenbs. 

S ..... K'rB-DAY AD .... NTIOM: SOJD 01' I'.rS EBBOBS 
AND D.LUBIOI(I. B, Bn. A. 1I.,Learn. \all pp • 
Faper. & cent.. 

P ABSOY •• B1'.K'1'B. A. narration of nent.t occur
lntr durln___ the I'eaat of Pauo"'N'. WrlttAm b, 
Be .... Ch. Th.Lucb.ln the Hebrew. and tranIlated 
Into Blqllah br,:,t:naUthori with an lntrodutlon 
bJ Be .... W. C. do 21 PP. Prloe h. 

BAPTI8'1' OoKBU~CY o. '.rB1I SABBATH. A con
clee atatemcm.t of the Baptllt doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onl7. u our rule of faith 
and Practlce." applled:to the Sabbath Qa.eitlon. 
b, Be .... H. B. lIaurer. M PI). :PrIce. lS centt. 

COil.UlfIOK~.o& LOaD'S SuPP... A Bermon de
Ihered at anton .Junctlon. WiI •• June JJ, 1878. 
B, Be .... N. Wardner. D. D. 20 PP. 

TB. SABBATH QU.S'1'IOK CONIWJlRIID. A rniew 
of B eertee of artlclee In thfi A~ka" Hap'"' 
FLag. Br Be .... S. B. Wb.l'Ieler. A. II. n PP. '1 
cent •• 

A PASTOR'S L.'1''1'IIB TO AB' ABB.l1'.r II.MB." on 
the Abro .. tlon of the Mora! law. Bi' Bs .... Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. B PP. a GQlta. 

To BmL. ARD '.rO BABBAi1I. contalnln. Scrlpt
ure V8118BRM bP.arln2 on the S3bbath. Price 2 
cenm; GO or more copl8l at the rate of '1 10 per 
hundred. 

'SABBATHo" "NO-SABBATH." ui'mS'1'-DAY 01' '1'l1li0 
WHEt" AKD "Tn. F •• PB'1'UAL LAw:' I. ~:e:. 
BIBLL BI" BeT • .J 0fJ. W. lIorfbD. 40 pp. 

. An Apveal tor the BMimation of the Bible Sab-
bath. 40' PP. . . 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Obler'Yecl. In pp. 
TOl'IOAL S_BDB.-l!l Be .... .lames Ball9r.-No. 1-

Mr Hob' D~\28 pp.; No. 2. 'l'hel(oralLaw. 28 pp.; 
No. a. 'l'he Saobath under Chrlet, 18 .PII.; No. " The 
Sabbath under the Apostles. 12 PP.:j No. !L. Time of 
Commencina_the Sabbath. 'pp.; 1'10. 8. '~:ne Sana
Wlca.tloll of the Sabbath. 00 Pp.; No.7. The DQ ot 
the SabbAth. 2A PP. 

B, C. 

DBKB. 
Blnl'le Coplee per ,-ear .•..•.. ___ ••..• " .. _ .• $ sO! 
Ten copiee to one addreu •...• ~_ •• ___ ........ 4: 00 

ADDUSS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Foun. Au.. 

PEOPLE 
To reduce'J'onr weight SURELY' use Willardrs 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to the healt.h. No interference with business 
or pleasore. NO STARVING. TheJ' build up and 
improve the general health?~utifr the complete 
ion and leave NO WBIN •. LucJ' Anderson; 
84 Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass., writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to HIO and I never felt better in all 
my life .. I am much pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to help J'ou." Our patrons inclnde 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, and leaders of So 
ciety. Our goods are not sold in drull stores, all 
orders are sopvlied direct from our office. Price 
per lJackage, $2, or three packages for $5. by mai 
prepaid. Particulars tsealed) 4cts. All corre 
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Ca'Veats fi!~~,!rade.:Marks 
registered, Interferences and AppealS prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suitsprosoouted and de
fended In the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will gtve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put In my hands. 

Upon receipt of model or sketch of Invention 1 
advise as to patentability free of charge, 

BUBDICK AND GBmEN, Ilanufacturerl of 
TInware. and Dealers in Sto ... ee. ARrlcultnral 

.. South-Western Association, 
Booth, Hammond, La. 

WhJ 'Sunda1l11 obNn'ed u the Sabbath. 
Mrs. A. H. D. PQtW, II. D •• , PP. , "Your learning and great ex~rience will en

able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. ' 

Implement.. and Hardware. YOUNG FBlOPLB'S BOABD O. THIll GEN-

r' HE ALJlBED SUN. Pub1l8hed at .Alfrecl Can- BIBAL OONl'EBDCB. 
'\ tre. We8aDJ Counb.N. Y. De ... oted to Unl- E. B. SAUNDKBS. Freeident" MUton, WII!I. 

... erelt¥ and local new. Terme.,1 00 per rear· EDA L. CRANDALL. Seoretarr. .. 
Addreee lohn II. Kosher. Bamoa 1I1Ul8118r. IRA MAXSON. TreIUIurer, Nortonnlle. Kan. 

• SBVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS. Preeldent, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
WM. O. WBl'l'.oBD. Correepondln. SearetarJ'. 

MUton. Wil. 
T. II. Dans. Beoordln. Seoretarr. Alfred 

Centre.~ R. Y. . . 
A. B. bloOK, Treala.rer • .Alfred Centre. II. Y. 

B8plar"qnarter17 meetlDp· In "ebraarr, JIQ. 
A1IPIt. and Ronmber. at the oall o~ the prillident. 

~
&BBATB-80BOOLBOABD 0 .. QJllDlBAL 

, OOanaD01L . 
.. "~ .. Pa.Mvt.. A'".. o.tn. .. W. ou.. ......... o..llr~ o.atta. •• W • 

.. & ...... 'l'r---.AlfnI .. W~ 

ASSOOIA'1'IONALSBOBB'l'ABIJ:8.-Edwin G. Carpen
ter, Ashawa.J'. B. I.; Edna Bliss1 Alfred Centre, N. 
Y.; .l!dwin Shaw, Chicago, ill., a C. Frentice. Ad
ams Centre, N. Y.; Mrs. J. L. Huffman, 8alem, W. 
VLi Leona Humiston, Hammond. La. 

MILTON COLLBGB.lWton. Wla. . 
Winter Term opens Dec. 1S, 1893. 
Be .... W. C. WBl'l'I'OBD. D. D •• PreIldent. 

ApoetoUc B:dmple. B, C. D. Fotter. N. D .. 4 Pp. 
G.au. TUCJTB.-B, Bey. N. Wardner. D. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A Se ... enth Dar or TM Se ... enth 
Dar; Whloh 1 2. 'l'he Lord's-dar. or Chrietian Sab
bath. I. Did Christ or hia Apoetlee Chau.. the 
Sabbath from the Se ... enth Dar to the :first Da7 of 
the Weekl '" Constantine and the Sundar. Go 'l'he 
New Teetament Sabbath. 8. Dld Chrlst Aboliah 
the Sabbath of the Deoal~e. '1. Are the Ten 
Commanclmenm blndlD .. allke tlpOJl .lew &nt Gen
tllel ~ WhIch Dar of the Week d!4 ChrIstianl 
Keep ..- the Sabbath durlu. 100 Je8l'I after Ohrlat. 
E'YANG.uOAL TUOTB. - "God's Lo ... s." .6 pp. 

"The Birth From AbO ... s." '1 pp.; .. Sanetlftoa
tion n '1 PP. i "Bepentance." ~ pp.' .. Sal 'YBtlon bJ' 
Falth." Ii pp.;" TIme Enonah Yet.." ~P.· ,. :1'01-
10-ln • .Jeeua," G llP.; "WilIYou-Beirfii Nowl" & 

,:·-.rBal'YBtlon l'ree," 7 PP.i .. A Chan. of 
~fti.en"'Ip. 5 pp. Prlae ~ aenta per ha.i4red 
pqel. 

Tracta are I8Ilt bF mall poitpald at the rate of 
~~for.L Annaalmem __ of the '.met 
BoaIAItJ are eDtltled to tnota eqaal·lD ........ to 0Jl8.0 
baIf tiM .... oaIlt of .. Mn __ tdblltlou to ... 80".", uta ____ ....... to L-
...-lIIUlilaUr. -= PMh'r; will be -'- aa .,.._. tID all .... .. •• Ma •• .... 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery. 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

".1 advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-ChIef Clerk of Patent Office. 

BBNJ. R. CATLIN. 
ATL.Url'IO BUILDINe, 

W...smNeTON. D. 0 
MentIon this paller. " 
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SABBATH REFORl\I:-Paragraph; How to 1,lccure " 

Reform; Lalls it a Misteks; ",Sunday" at the, 
Meeting of the Baptist Ministers of New 
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MARRIED. 
CRANDALL-BAILRY.-At the resideDce of their 

uncle and Hunt, Mr. aud Mrs. B. D. Crandall, 
Cuyler, N. Y., Nov. 15. ]893. by Rev.L. R. ~Wirl
ney, Barry C. Crandall, from Westerly, H. I" and 
Miss Minnie E. Bailer, of Montville, Conn. 

BRIESY-McDA~IEL.-At the home of the bride's 
, ar~nt9, on Bone Creek, W. Va .. Nov. 11, 1893. 
by H~v. L. D. Heeger, Mr. Lnther Brissey and 
M.iss Lula McDaniel. 

DIED. 
SHORT oblt.uru:y notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at tho rate of ten ('.onts ~r liD9 for each line in 
excess of twe!ltv. 

born in West Hallock, Ill., where he wus baptjzed 
and joined the Seyenth-day Baptist Church at 18 
years of age. He ca.me to Kansas with his peo,ple 
in 1883. where he has been identified wit \ the church 
and Y. P. S. C. E. of this place. He was married to 
Miss Ida Perry in ' 890. who is left with two small 
children to suffer from this seemingly untimely 
los8. A large COllgregation joined the fa.~ily 
friends at "tho fnneral in their tribute of re spect. 
With'beautiful floral. designs and trimmed grave, 
friends sought to lighten the blow, and :Rev. G. M. 
Cottrell spoke words of co. fort to the berelved 
from J er. 3t: 13, .. I wHl turn your sorrow into joy; 
I will comfort you and ie shall rejOIce from your 
sorrow." G. M. O. 

Literary Notes. 
Halper's Young People for November 

21st will bE) a spacial thirty-six page 
r.rhanksgiving Number. It will have a 
colored cover with an appropriate drawing. 
The third installment of Captain King's 
" Cadet Days," which is proving to be the 
great boys' story of the year, opens the 
number; and then follow Thanksgiving 
stories by Ellen Duuglas Deland, Maria BENNETT.-In the town of Alfred, N. Y., Nov. H, 

1893, of a tumor, Phebe Jam>, wife of Jopn 13en- Louise Pool, R. K. Munkittrick, and a 
nett, aged 74 years, 1 month and 24 da s. Thanksgiving poem by Mrs. Margaret E. 
At the age of ninetee 1 she united wit.h the First- Sangster (the Post-Mistress); the'first part 

day Baptist Chmch of Pen Yan, Yates Co" N. Y. 
She never removed her standing from that church. of nn illteresting and instructive article, 
SinCe) June she ,has been a sufferer but no com- by Kirk Munroe, on " IIow a DaiJy News
plaint broke from her lip3. Hhe bid hf'f friends paper if? Edited ;" and other storles and arti
good bye and then fell asleep in Jesus. She has clea by W. J. Henderson, H. G. Paine, and 
left a husband, two chi dren, 'grandchildren anu 
other relatives to mourn thtlir loss. Her funeral J-ames Barnes on World's Fair subjects, 
occnrred at her late residence. Nov. If3th. Hev. deep-sea diving, aud Eea,storiet.l. 
Mr. Bruster. of Ando'er, assisting. J. K. In HaTpe1":-; Bazar of November 18th 
MERBI'IT.-In the town of Almond. N. Y., Nov. th '11 b tt t' Th d 12, 18~3. in the S{Jlh lear of his age. Mr. 'l'homas ere WI e many a rac lOns. e rea -

P. M.erritt. er will find in it an article on ,. The Music 
Mr. Merritt was a native of Uhode Island, where of Norway," by Aubertine vVoodard Moore; 

and instruct any teacher of the word. Of 
course Seventh-day Baptists will not ac
cept their views on the Sabbath question 
as given in two lessons, viz., those of Oct. 
21 and Nov. 4,1894;,- but that is no worse 
then the general teaching in that line by 
the most of Protestant authors. 

Upon the whole Peloubet's notes are 
popular, comprehensive and very helpful. 

It is publis,hed in one volume, uniform 
with its nineteen annual predecessors, and 
IS a rare reference book for one's library, 
even sfter the year's study is completed. 

For Sleeplessness 
Use Horsford's A.dd Phosphate, 

and you who toss and turn all night, and long and 
long fO,r sleep to come, will obtain it. 

THOSE of our readers, interested in 
hogs and chickens and a Bure and guaran
teed cure for cholera, should read the ad
vertisement in this paper by Mrs. Rachel 
V. Thomas, Conarts, A lao Mrs. Thomas is 
reported as being a high-toned, reliable 
Christian lady, the daughter of a leading 
farmer and stock-man and the wife of a 
prominent business man of her town. 

Every Wednesday Select and Popu lar 
Personally Conducted Excursions· 

to the Pacific Coast. 
To those intendiog t, go to Colorncio or Califor

nia t.hlR winter, arrangf'ments have been made to' 
sell tickets one way or round trip ntgrently reduced 
rates. l~ullman, Vestibule and t:;leeping Cars will 
be run on t ese trains, and we can safely say that 
no line takes the tourist through so much historic 
country, and our personally conducted excur!!ions 
have become 130 Il(lpul8r that they are now nn ab~o
lute necessit.y. A spfcial floature of the mana~EI
ment of t.hese excorsions is the CRre and attention 
shown ladies and children traveling alone. '- hey 
are as well cared for as though accompanied by 
their personal friends or neighbors. 

Time, rates and further information from H. T. 
Jaeger, Beneral Agent, 177 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

one brother, Mr. Russell Merritt, of Ash~way. still a paper entitled "The King's Garden"r The Great 'Ihrough Car Line. 
survives him. In early life he came to this coun-
try and has lived in Alfred, Caton, and Almond. by I~ouise Seymore Houghton, a glimpse It is a well-established fact thnt the 
Mmy years ago he became a bember of the First of work among the children of tenement- North-Western Line (Chicago &; North
Alfred Chnrch, from which he never removed his houses by King's Daughters in New York; Western R'y) in its equipment and train 
standing. He was three times married, but had d th ii' t f . II t 1 ' an e (S 0 a ser18S oJ. prac lCa papers service, its general facilities for the accom-no children. Having ontlived most of his kindred 
and the companions of his ),outh and early man- on" Dressmaking for Amateurs," by Georg- modation of all classes of travel, and its 
hood, he came to Lis grave in a good old age fol- ina Pell Curtis, with diagrams and direct- methods of looking after the comfort and 
lowed by his widow. and adopted son, and a few ions for cutting patterns. welfsre of its patrons, takes rank with the 
more distant relatives. Psa. 90: 10. L. A. P. ' 'T A C d 

PELOUBET'S SELECT J,:'10TES. ommen- leading railways of the worl . 
WOODARD.-In Wellsville. N. Y , Nov. 4,1893, of h S d S h I I f h I' d f Oh' pneulDonia. Philena Potter Woodard, in the 62<1 tary on t e un sy- c 00 ... essons or Its throug car mes exten rom 1-

rear of her age. 1894:, by Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., and cago to St. Paul and Minneapolis, the 
Mrs. Woodard was the daughter of Perry and M. A. Peloubet, 356 pp. Illustrated,81.25, "Twin Cities of the North-West;" to Du-

earah Potter, and was born in Hartsville, N. Y. In 
early life she publicly professed faith in Christ, W. A.Wilde & Co., 25 Bromfiold St., Bos- luth, the Superiors, Ashland, M.arquette; 
and through all her life she rejoiced in the hope of ton, Mass. and the wonderful iron and copfler regions 
his salvation, manife&ting ever a gentle; trustful, It has been said "there was only one of N ort-hern Wisconsin and Michigsn; to 
helpful spirit. She leaves ahusbanrl, one daughter best," and among all the many helps for Winona, Pierre, and the rich agriCllltural 
[adopted] besides a Ja7gs circle of relatives and '. 

teachers of the International Lessons the sections of Minnesota and the Dakotas', friends to mourn her loss. Interment at Alfred 
R 1 C t N 8th B C D "one best" is surely Peloubet's Notes. to Des Moines, Sioux City" ,Council Bluffs, ura erne err, OV. . . . . 

S There a!e many helps that partially Omaha, Lincoln, and the prosperous and ' BLlvIN.-In Amity. N. Y., Nov. 11,1893. Caroline . 
wife of DaR. Silas Blivin, deceased, in the 87th cover the leEson subject, but for a com-, growing cities of Iowa and Nebra ka; to 
year of her age. f H Ct· d 
Mrs. Bhvin lived and died at the home of her plete understanding of the text rom every Deadwood, the Dakota, ot ""prmgs, an 

80n-in-l~w, Squire J. Smith. She had be'n failing standpoint the teacher should have this the famous miniIJg districts of the Black 
in health for some time and wasanxions and ready book at hand for weekly ref~rence in Hills; to Denver, Salt Lake, and the 
to go when the Master called for her. She retained studying the lessons. health resorts of Colorado and Utah; to 
her mental powers in a remarkable degree. In 
earlr life she confessed Christ by baptism and It will be a peculiar help during 1894:, San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Oregon, 
nriftiIig, with 0 hers, in the organization of the because the first six months' lessons, being and Pacific Coast and Puget Sound 
Bevl'- '!lJ.-day Baptist Church of Amity. now Scio, from the earher books of the Old Testa- The perfectly equipped vestibuled trains 
witn·. > ich l:hruch she remained a member nntil ment, introduce many perplexing ques- of the North-Western Line con~ey the 
death ~ ,he was the last of her fathers family. She t 1 f t bl f I d . kl 

''!l tiona that must be squarely answered, and rave er com or a y, sa e y an qUlC y had t .... -,,, children, both of whom preceded her. She 
Dr. Peloubet haB been extremely wise and to nearly every part of the Vlest and leave;....- mr grandchildren and other relatives. Her 

fnner'( was held at herlate residence, Eld. A,A. judicious in so presenting these contro- North-West, and while one may travel 
PIa . t' J K versial subjects that they may become in- surrounded by all the lux"lrl'es affo' rded by 

cCt SIS mg. .. cidental rather than prominent, and thus .. 
MYEI~At her home in Dodge Centre, Minn., Oct. do not obscure or tend to lead away from an equipment of magnificent sleeping cars, 

31, ~3. Mrs. Nettie Myers. in the J.8lll year of her the main teachings of the lesson.-' buffet smoking and library cars, compart-
a.gl~' In -handling the lesson on the . life of ment sleeping cars, and superb dining 8htr'88 bom at Hamilton,' N. Y .• and was the b If f h h . f 

oldef~langhter of Dr. J. M. Saunders. She was Christ for the last a 0 t e year, t e cars, the comfort _ and convemence 0 PBS-
married to Ifr. Myers l&t Christmas, and the author has drawri from his incomparable Bengers desiring to travel at small ex-

- store of past Btudy, and thought the pense is promoted by, the provision of ac-
happy months of married life are ended with a brightest, moat trenchant expressions and commodations for their use in Tourist 
stroke B~dden and terrible. 8he leaves a husband, teachings of the W:0rld's students. , .Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair Cars 
father and two sisters to mourn her 1088. We trnst '1'he notes are generally complete. and commodious day coaches. 
she has onb gone before to meet the loved ones. ~"-~-The text is illustrated. with abundant In a word, if you contemplate 8. trip to 

H. L. E. origmal engravings which illuminate almost any portion of the West and North-
8TIJ.J.x,w.-ln Nortonville. Kans.. of bPhoid many otherwise dark paseages, and as a west, your ticket should read via the 

feier.lared B.BtillmSD. in the 2Mb 7ear of h.ia whole,in its mechanicalaa well as literary North-Westem Line. Map, time tables 
;:-.onofJlr.Dd .... 8.H.8tiJlman Hewu make-up, tpe book will at once interest and. general information can be obtained 

- I 

Nov. 23, 1893.] 

of ticket q,gents in the United States and 
Canada, or by addressing W. A. ThralJ, 
General Passengerand Tick~t Af{ent. Chi
cago & North-Western-R'f, Chicago, Ill. ' 

Bu tter Cream Crackers. 
For flavor, crispness, keeping qualities 

aud everything required to make a first
class crac~er, there is nothing equal to 

f . , 

Butter Creams, manufactured hv the 
Binghamton branch of the New York Bis
cuit Co., under the personal supervision 
of C. C.Jackson, Manager. Ask your 
grocer for them •. The name Butter Cream 
is stamped on each cracker. 

Fast Line to Des Moines. 
The long list of cities in the West and 

North-west reached without change of cars 
via the North-Western Line, has been in-' 
creased by the addition of Des Moines, the 
capital cityof the great State'of Iowa, and 
passengers for that point can now leave 
Chicago at a convenient hour in the even
ing, and arrive at Des Moines the follow
ing morning in time for breakfast. The 
train is fully up to the high standard al
ways maintained by ,the N orth-Western 
Line, and equipped with Palace Sleeping 
Cars of the latest design, and Reclining 
Chair Cars in which seats are furnished 
free of extra charge. Maps, time tables 
and general information can be obtained 
upon application to any ticket agent or by 
addressing W. ,A. Thrall, General. Passen
ger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North
Western R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

-
For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James 
Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For' term.e app1;y to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

Wanted. 
A Sabbath-keeping girl to do house

work ina small family of Seventh-day 
Baptists. Address Mrs. Charlotte Mc
\Villiams, Grand Junction, Iowa. 

SURE CURE FOR HOG AND 
CHICKEN CHOLERA. 

I have a positive. tried. proved and ~u8!'anteed 
cure for hog and chicken cholera, which haa stood 
the test of six yeaTS without ever makmg a fRilure 
to my knowh~dge or,that I ever heard of. It has 
been usod succ6lisfnly in hnndreds of cases. My 
father is and has been for forty years a leading hog 
raiser in this county, Rnd has lost many bogs from 
choler~, but has never lost a hog or chicken with 
cholera eince the discovery of this remedy. ' One 
dollar will buy enough of the ingredient at any 
drug store to cure 50 or 75 head of hOf;f8. I will 
send an f person the recipA, for only fifty cents. 
Send to-day. me the remedy and you will never 
lose another hog or chicken from the cholera; don t 
wait until they begin to die. References: My 
Postmaster, Rxpress agent, or Pastor of Baptist 
Church which I am a member, or an), business 
honse or gooJ citizen of this town. Agents want
ed. Address, MRS. RAOBRL V. THOMAS, Cowarts, 
Ala. 

$525 Agent's f,rofits per month. Will prove 
it or pay forfeit. New articles jnst out. 
A $1.50 sample and terms free. Try us. 

CHIDESTER & SON. 26 Bona St., N. Y. 

000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0AGENT S ma~e lOOpercent 0 
o profit and more, 0 
o get sample free, best-known goods in 0 
o all America. Corsets,Belts, Brushes, 0 
o Safety Razors, Curlers, Insoles, Plast- 0 
o ers, and all our other popular goods. 0 
o (Either sex.) " 0 
o Address DR, GEO. A. SCOTT, 0 
o 84:2 Broadway, New York City. 0 
00000000000000000000 

ct5 to $15 per day, at -tV home, selling 
LIGHTNING ?LATER 
nll;1 platln:;J,:wclry ,w:ltches 
talJlcwtlrc, &<!. l'latci the 
fill~st of jcwdry goy,l M 
new. on all kinds of lIIetnl 
'Wilb g()ld. si1nf or Dickel. 
No eXJlerience. No capitnl. 
Every hOllse Ita. j!{)od,inccd· 

ill<; plnfiug. Whole.ale ll) 
fi.,:cnl" $5. Wrlto rorcircu
lars. II. E. DELNO.Jz 

VolumbWlo U. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC FREE For CHOIRS and SUNDAY-SonooLB. . 
A ....... '!'he, ."0 ... Ie Ceo. J.a'.JeiW. I ••• c=:oii,_, .. iiii 
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